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& Soininen, wife of A. Q Soininen
_

HICKSVILLE—The annual school district mideti vote on the budget and election of
three trustees of the district will go forward on May lst and 2nd, according to law. Alarmist
reports in v.

were thus
Monday night to epee the necessary. resolutions.

meet nnneny Rtn 968g

YOCUM

His Position Not on Ballot

WILLIAM L.

ane annua. district meeting will
take place in the new High School

auditor.um on Division Ave. on

Tuesday, May. 1, starting at 7:30

PM. ‘ne budget for tne coming

year, expected to exceed five mil-

lion dollars, will be made public
prior to the meeting. Election of

three trustees will take. place on

May 2 with voting at four schools,
The three Trustee seats to be

filled will be those currently held

by Arthur L. Eirich, and ousted
defacto member Adolph O. Soinin-

-en, along with that ‘of ousted de-

jure member Milton G. Leavitt.

Despite pleas from the taxpayers
and Eirich and Emil J. Szendy
that a special election be held prior

to the regular. election to fill

Leavitt’s, Soininen’s, and William
Yocum’s seats, School Attorney
Bertram Crane has ruled that this
would-be “illegal” since the State
Education Dept. is appealing the

ouster of these three persons by
Supreme Court Justice Hamm.

NAMES WIFE OF OUST TRUSTEE:

Goebel Bring Libel

Action for $100,000
HICKSVILLE — Barbara’ C.

who is one of three members of the

school board ousted as a result of

Supreme Court proceedings, and
the Litmor Publishing Corp. have

been served-papers in an action for

‘libel and defamation of character

by Harry H. Goebel, New York at-

torney and local resident. The ac-

tion is for $100,000 and is institut-

ed in the Nassau County Supreme
Court. Goebel is being represented

by his associate, Jesse Sobol of 39

B’way, New Yerk.
Litmor Publishing Corp., second

defendant, is the publisher of a

local daily newspaper. The claimed
libel is predicated upon statements

made in an article appearing in

the newspaper on Mar. 29. This
article, carrying the by-line of Mrs.

Soininen, referred to Goebel as

“the grand actor, star of the pro-
ceedings” and went on to say

“

but for a mere flyspeck of techni-

cality, he would be otherwise en-

gaged in other star performances
—ambulance chasing, fee spliting

or dabbling with guest editorials.”
Goebel pointed out today that

“Mrs. Soininen and the Centre Is-

land News have esxceed the

bounds of proper if” by unjustifi-
ably having attacked and having
-Permitted attack on the profes-
sional integrity and repute of a law-

yer in good standing at “th bar.

The statements,” if true, warrant,
disbarment. The implications can-

not be permitted to go unchallenz-
ed.”

Bisho to Bless

New Chape Hall
HICKSVILLE — Holy Trinity

Episcopal Church’s new (Chapel and

Parish Hall will be blessed by Bish-

op DeWolfe next Sunday morning,
Apr. 8. At 9 A.M. the bishop will

be at the church to celebrate the

Holy Eucharist. service.
The Rt. Rev. Shirley H. Nichols

is scheduled to visit the church

here on Wednesday, Apr. 18. Bish-

op Nichols, the retired Bishop. of

Salina, Kansas, will administer

Holy Confirmation to classes now

in preparation,
Social ‘events plann by th

chur ~ Smorgasbord
Feast on Saturday, Apr. 14, at

5:30 P.M. Tickets are $1.00 for ad-

ults and 50 cents for children.

A two-day Rummage Sale has

been scheduled by the Altar Guild

for Friday and Saturday, Apr. 20

and 21. Both events will be held

in the Parish Hall.

‘include a

ONE OF TWO EAST OF|MISSISS

Sig to Flas Hour Temperat
HICKSVILLE—The roof c of the new Seaman

& Eisemann building at 167 Bway., here, now gives
local outdoo temperature’ to

north and south traffic on Broadway. -

The new installation is the first sign in this state

to flash the time ‘and temperature, alternatingly on

the same set of bulbs. The only other sign of this

type east of the Mississippi Rive it set up in New

the exact time and

Jersey.
Seaman & Eisemann’s sign, however, was con-

structed under a newer, less complicated patent. It

is the first sign in the country under the new patent,

according to George Schneider,-owner of the County

Neon Sign Corp.

County Neon, at 1i Jerusale Ave., here, con-

structed, wired and installed the sign. The unit was

bought from a New York City firm which owns the

new patent.
The double-fac

lighting the same

reads “INSURAN

word, “TIME” for

heit degrees. Then

ious pubucations earner this week tua the business or the ais .riet was sty.nied
spelled and proven false. A specia meeting of the Board of Education was held

Monday evening, William Yoc-

um, at a special Board meeting

publicly stated his “acquiescence
iy Justice Hamm’s order and said

that in order that the voters of

Hicksville have a yoice and that

the Board have full complement
of seven membeis, he was willing
to abide by that order and relin-

quished any and all rights he might
have or would have in the future,
it the Appellate Division over-

ruled Hamm. He asked that Schyol
Attorney Crane phrase the proper

words for doing se, which Crane
declined to do on the grounds that

as far as he was coneerned to do

so would be violating the opinion
of the State Education Dept..

Trustee Joseph Cawley said that

all that was needed was for a

board member to move that Yoc-

um’s position be filled at the reg-

ular election and then. direct the

attorney to phrase the proper

wording. He insisted that Yocum

was a “test case”, and that the

matter had now gone beyond Hic!

ville’s désires, or the state’s, and

was now a national matter and
therefore Yocum had to remain as

he was.

~ “School Boards all over

country, as well as the courts are

carefull watching this case, and

in no event should it be dropped”.
He ien on to say that not only
would he not make the motion but
neither would he vote in the af-

firmative ifgh lived. to a.‘“‘thon-
|

and years ror age”, Yocum an-awai that if the Board refused

to bring the seat he held to a vote

of the people, they will have to

answer to the-neople the reason

for refusing to do so.

At the annual election, May
2, a proposition will be offered

to the voters on the expendi-
ture of $450,000 more to cover

the construction costs on the

Jr. HS. The sum originally ap-

proved last year for the con- .

struction of an addition to the

Jr. High was $2,400,000.
During the discussion on the

proposition, Eirich protested the

opening of bids by the board when

only two trustees were present.
That, he contended, was not a duly
convened board, and disregards the

recommendations of the State

Dept. of Audit and Control requir-
ing a duly convened board be p
ent before any construction bids
are opened. He has reported to the

Herald that he is taking the mat-

ter up with the department.
Two of the members, upon the

recommendation of Stanton Miller,
Asst. Supt. for elementary educa-

tion, voted to present to the tax-

payers. an additional proposition
on May 2 for the appropriation of

an additional $125,000 for develop-
(Please turn to Page 16)

ed sign faces north and south,

message both ways. A top line

CE.” The-line under it flashes
numerals telling the correct time of day beneath the

six seconds. When the time goes
off, the word “TEMP” gleams for six seconds, below

numerals telling the. outdoor temperature in Fahren-

the “time” lights again, and then

the temperature, alternatingly
The 11-feet high and 8% feet long sign is clearly

readable for a distance of 750 feet, Schneider said.

White frosted bulbs. shine from a porcelain body.
Time is kept-by an electronic thermo control unit

underneath the sign. When this area changes from

adjustment.

Eastern Standard Time to Daylight Saving Time, a

remote control button in the building makes the

the,
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Enteret as Second Class Matter at

HitCKSVILLE—A four-way for the newly created

position of third assistant chief of

at the fire dept. election tonight (T
lire dept, will be decided

y). Fire Chief Lawrence
Huttle is unopposed fer a second térip together with First Asst.

Chief Medard Ofeni@t and Second
Seeking the new position are f

Raymond Vietheer of Co. 8, Harol
Dyckman of Co. 2 and Walter Wer

iKs
uy fi

Sel
hese

Chief Charles Saurer.
sarmer company captains:

taefer of Co. 1 William
n of Co. 5, Votin will

tuke place in the Marie St. Firehouse fro

ing limited to active members of the fir
Other unopposed candidates op

=

th

Wathey for secretary, Joseph Ei 0

in 7 to 9 PM with ballot-

dept. *

p “ballot include Rebert
for financial secretary,

and Harry Borley for treasurer.

Da of Senior Tri
HICKSVILLE—The: High Scho:

ington, D. C., again this year, but
the Easter recess. The school board

tration to decide whether and when

ever, Stanton H. Miller, asst. supe}
he has not yet decided with Dr. Wal

on the exact date.
‘ About 150 seniors will fly do

or the same day as they have done

said. Teachers will officially chaper

Elk Elec Schul
HICKSVILLE—Herman Schulz

elected exalted ruler of Levittown
elected were Robert’ Emery of

Knight; Joseph Limoli of Wantagh,
f

Plainedge, Esteemed

Henry Moltzen of

year trustee, and Bi
town, tr

Massapeq
gate.

SCULPTURED BSSSWOOD mu

Trinity Evangelical Lutheran-Chu
little Paul Jud who died two years

The dedication was part of a speciak
about 1,000 men, women and childrej
Pastor of the Congregation, conducte

orial. It depicts: Jesus teaching a lit
in the background and symbolizes t

bent so will the tree grow.
The memorial is now permanent}

Kead of the main entrance to Trifiity
of art was done by the local ayeInc., of Port W:Peshin
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Helen and August Jud (left and rigtpi, a

ior class will visit “Wash
jwill make. the trip-after

authorized the adminis-
rip shall be made. How-

dent, said Monday that

E. Lam superintendent,

Washington and return

e past two years, Miller

he group,.he said,
;

Rul
9 East Ave. was. recently.

,
No, 1931,& BPOE, Also®

ville, Esteémd Leading
med.Loyal Knight; Peter

turing Knight; Georgé
Kenneth Peterson, Levit-

ville, tiler; Paul Capola,
Roque, alternate dele-

s dedicated. recently at

icksville, in memory of

in-a school bus accident.

nily Service attended by
W Edward H. Stammel,

ervice. Paul’s parents,
sove) unveiled the mem-

joy. The Tree of Life is

heme that&quot;a a twig is

&

stalled on a wall at the

heran School. The work

rt Wood and Five Sons,



GOP Women Hea Of Fire Safet
HICKSVILLE—The Center Isl-

end Woman&#39; Republican Club

with Mrs. Paul S. Drake, presiding,
suet Monday evening, Mar. 26, atj

the Town Republican headqua
on Newbridge Rd.

Emil -J. Szendy, School Boa
gnember, spoke on “Fire Safety In

Our School He said “we can be

List Student
In Who&#3 Who

JeRICHO — Miss Imogene Al-|
brecht, a senior at State Teachers!

{College at Ne Paltz, will be listed!

this year in “Who&#39;s Who in Ameri-

can Universities and Colleges.”

She is the daughter of Mr. andi

Mrs. Frank Albrecht, of Hicks-}

ville-Jericho Rd., next to the Sec-

ond Precinct police station, here.

Mr. Albrecht is a florjat.
Miss Albrecht is one of 16 seniors

1o represent the school in the di-

rectory, according to Donald G.}
Whittredge, dean of students at}

New Paltz. The 21 years old stu-}

dent has been on the Dean’s List

for academic excellence, throug
out her college years.

Miss Albrecht graduated frem

Hicksville High School in 1953. She

attended Jericho elementary school. !

When Miss Albrecht graduates)
in June, she plans to teach elemen--

tary school, probably the fifth

erag

RUBBER TIRE

Bulldozer
T WORK
and RAKING

BUC

GRADIN

Garden Plowing and Discing

EDWARD L. FINN
212 West Nicholai St.. Hicksville

-
WEIIs 5-3956

-,WElls 1-0890

proud of the care taken in orschools for fire prevention’.
spoke of the precautions taken a
the construction of schools. He|

cited the fact the top of all stair-}
ways are enclosed to prevent up-|

drafts, which causes fire to spread}
rapidly. He also stated that all in-|

flammable materials have been |
fireproofed, Szendy said the com- |

munity owes a debt of gratitude
to the Fire Dept. for their excel-

{lent cooperation with the School}
District, namely, checking of spr in-|

kler systems and fire extinguish- |
ers and numerous ather measur

to insure the safety of the children,

Ernest Francke, Nassau County

‘Clerk, spoke on the importance of

jvotin in the June 5 primary. He

jsaid, “How we vote then, deter-

mines who we shall have in the top

echelon, and in the final analysis

iit is up to the voter to choose his

representatives.”

Democratic Club
\Hears Delegates

HICKSVILLE — A panel discus-

;sion of the procedure in selecting

delegates to the national nominat-

ing conventions featured the regu-

dar monthly meeting of the Demo-

cratic Club held here on March 21.

Prof. Herbert Rosenbaum, who

offers ‘courses in political science

ut Hofstra College, Hempstead,
&lt; the moderato: of the meeting.

The speakers were two of the men.

designated vo represent o al

bemcerats ut the Convention in

Chicago next July, Rene Carreau

of Freeport and Angelo Martone

of Glen Cove.

ON HIGHWAY

ue Gritman of 2

slipped and fell’on

Wednesday.

car took her to the of-

A. S. Ludwig, en Old

and Oichard  St.,

treated for bad

today.

Abbey
Lane icy Old

Country Rea.

A police
fice of Dr,

Countiy Ra.

where she was

dine she Bina

Vince Braun&#39;

POULTRY -

102 Broadway,

Meat Market

FREE DELIVERY
FROZEN FOODS

Home Made Sausage Meat — Bologna

Hichsville Wi 1-0054

WEIS
~~eS

59-7100

WAGNER FUNE HOM
Vernon €.

Rd, Corner125 Old Country

Wagner,

Jerusalem

Prop.

Ave. Hicksville, N.Y.
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INSURANCE CORPORATION

WE 1-2000
.

“gations during
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WILLIAM M, TREHARNE, of 17

Pierce St., Hicksville, has joined
Mutual Of New York as brokerage
supervisor in the Richard E, Myer

agency, it was .announced this

week. The agency has offices at

198 Old Country Road, Hicksville,

jan in the Empire State Bldg. in

j

New York. Treharne was formerly

lan assistant agency manager _and

| brokerage supervisor with the Pru-
dential Insurance Co. of America.

Treharne has been_in the per-

sonal insurance field since 1950.

Starting as an agent, he advanced

quickly to divisional manager for.

brokerage in the Bronx fer Pru-

dential, and since 1954 nad been as-|

sistant agency manager for that

company.
~

He is a life-long resident of

Hicksville. He is years old, mar-

ried. and has five ‘Idren. He at-

tended the University of

Carolina and received a BS degree

from American University in

Washington, D.C.

Sorority Elects
HICKSVILLE — Janet Creu

the datighter 06 Mroset Ye Mr

Creutz, of 12 Terrace Pl. wher fie
become a member of th Clionian

sorority at the a ‘Teacher Loi-}

lege in New Paltz, Y.

Miss Creutz was one of 121 stu-}

dents who Were initiated into one!

of the school’s seven social organi-
the spring semester

“rushing”. ia

. ee

THURS. FRIL TILL 9

EMPIR SILK
@ Curtains

® Yard Goods
® Domestics

SLIP COVERS - DRAPES
Custom Made
Hare of Rrass

Kirsch Hardware

WE 1-2060
85 BROADWAY Opp.5 &

IT’S

SAUSMER’

IN

56

HOLDEN&#3

STATIONER
GREETING

CARDS

Office and Business
Supplies

100 BROADWAY

HICKSVILLE

Near Corner Marie Street

WEls 1-1249

North!

Dear
The final concert of

will take place

|

Tuesday
School at 8:30 featuring”
te1s to the editor on the
These somewhat lengthy.
received

.

he Mia Island Sonc Assoe.

at the new Hicksvilie High
A GORODNITSKY:. . .

Let-

continue to flood the mails.
re jbein ‘publis in th order

L.
BURLA have form a

law partnership ing of their office this week

at 380 South Oyster Bay R ille, a=

Playmates and friends of PERR of Cedar St. Hiecks-

ville; were unhappy to hear spen Easter, and he fifth birth-

aay, jn Meadowbrook Hospi soon Peg - BN

i Day
shoul put the body.

& pS
°Want Recruits

By ELWOOD S. KENT,
April 28 is “Heaver Day’

camp at Wading! River, This,

spent in Preparati for the

opening “and ll availab!

power is urged |to attend,
start the ball rolling. Al

{of Boy Scouts are’ invi

Scout membership is not ne

Troop 91 Scojtmaster
&#39;Fasull will be glad to di

details, The coffeepot will

the fire all day.

Congratulations to Scout

upon receiving, the officia

nation as Senipr - Patrol

May he wear hip stripes: Wi

nity and leadership, befittin:
office.

e “Order of. the Arrow
tion is slated for April 5 @t
This is a high honor for any

‘to attain. May the best ma
‘Last week at.the Troop mi

jJohn Scholl was busy inst
[the “Retreat” Scouts, as

jneed for the “Retreat”
All participants were assigned

quarter for the sleep out,
eanine

repre:

=i whe!

Air

F

Rifle Hit -

&#39;Yout in Eye
HICKSVILLE — Noel S

“was treated at Meadowbrool

pital emergency room on

jafter he was hit by an ai
shot at the Dutch Lane
here.

The boy lives at 16 Bon
here..He was treated for a

|left eye, according to Dr. Ry

ermin, of the Meadowbrook
George Moran, of 99 Bal

Lane, here, handled the air,
taccarding to the hospital

&#3 Stein boy ha been play;
the playground Jat the rear

school. He was sent home
hy

Thursd
Camp faupllo are now avai

able for summer camp.

lan P-

ack 421, Woodland ae
in Hicksville, received the

isplay during “Boy Séyut

Th display, based on the theme

“For |God and My Country”, was

on view in the window generous-

ly donat by Specialties: Delicat-

Plainview.

The display and subsequent a-

ward were the successful culmin-

ationeof a year’s work for Pack

421. The Pack was formed and

chartered Feb. 28; 1955, beginning
with 6 Dens and 42 boys. After ore

jyear it has grown to 7 Dens and

&#3 boys. Through the efforts of

Cub Master Walter Czarniecki, his

assistant and the Den Mothers, the

Pack has developed into one of

{which Hicksville can well be proud.
The “Blue and Gold Dinner” was

held by the Pack at Woodland Ave.

.
School, Saturday evening, Feb. 25,
and. was a threefold celebration.

The dinner not only commemorat-

ed Boy Scout Week but celebrated

the first anniversary and receipt
of the Excellence Award. The hon-
ered guests at the dinner were Mr.

and Mrs. J. Walters, Mr. and Mrs.
| A. Weill, and Mr. and Mrs, Sepan-

s
The dinner was attended by

over Bi bep .

a a

remem

» treated at” th _hos

Telephone:
—CHa 9-1610

Saida 7

to 7; pac kanes aa
FARMINGDALE

Distributor “Yon ©

FUEL OIL @ HE:
.

AIR CONDITION
WEST JOH ST.

Hicksvill N.Y.
‘WElls 5-9200

Rite Service
UNEXCELLED

No/Troop meeting- was held last

essenat Midway Shoppi Center, -

this
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&g abomination

By EMIL J. SZENDY

The present leftovers from the’
old Board majority, Mrs. Sutton

and Mr. Cawley, have recently tak-

en to bemoaning the ill-repute in-

“to which the: District has fallen:

ill-repute acquired during the per-
iod when the majority controlled
and perpetrated abominations from

which stench spread far and wide.

They da not express regret for the

abominations; they bemoan only
the stench,—ijt should. not have

been permitted to spread, or been

noticed, or been found objection-
abte.

.

The catalogue of abominations is

lengthy and will be covered in sev-

eral articles. Presented without

slant or coloration, they serve as

a severe indictment of the old
Board majority.

First, let us consider the pre-
sent situation on the Board, an

with stench noted

Hawle Chang
Hi Unifor

BETHPAGE — Lawrence J.

Hawley, whose Army

_

record in

Korea was reported to be excellent

and whose family has been assoc-

iated with the Navy long and oft-

en, has donned a new uniform re-

cently.

Hawley graduated from the Nas-

sau County Police Academy in

Mineola on Mar. 29. He is serving

now 4s a probationary patrolman!
in the seventh precinct, Seaford.

The 25 year old Bethpage man

lives at 58 Pare View Circle, South,
here, with his parents, Mr. and}

Mrs.-Henry A. Hawley, his wife,
Haroko (Patricia), and their two)
children, Michael and

_

Patricia.
Mrs. Hawley is Japanese by birth,|
and ofm to this country as a war)

bri@ in 1954, with her husband.
Hawley spent two years in the)

Army, after serving in the Naval
Reserve. He saw heavy fighting as

a paratrooper in Korea, and&#39;i two

years advanced in rank from pri-
vate to master sergeant.

His father and mother have also
been associated with the armed
forces. Henry

ply Activities in Brooklyn for over

30 years. He is now Foreman in

Charge of Public Works. He began}
this work when he returned from!
Army service during World War I.

Mrs. Hawley also worked for the

Navy for some time, and Lawrence}
Hawley, himself, worked at the!

Brookly Navy Yard before enter-| ior High School,
ing the police academy. Hawley’s}

also!the appropriation,brother and brother-in-law
saw service with the Navy. His

brother-in-law was a Navy flyer. |.

A Hawley has bee
prominent in the U. S. Naval Sup-!

SCHOO BORAD SITUATION: ~~

Th Ill-Repute of Our ‘District
wherever ‘the metropoli and cated by Yocum and Soinin were

held. on Saturday,
Junior: High School ‘money and the
Willet Ave. site could be voted on}

at the same time. Also, additional |
temporary classrooms could be put

,

on the same referendum, if ‘Caw-|

ley: and Sutton abandon hope of

nrore permanent construction,
ready twice defeated by the tax-)

payers. That would leave, for Tues-

day, approval or rejection of the!
budget, and for Wednesday,
on three trustees.
to split things up this*way, and
the results would not be challeng- |

ed for illegality.
Will the Board act sensibly? Or

will Cawley and Sutton. ins:

furthe
z
co Ric Hing a sorry, smel-

Long Island papers‘are read.
Three trustees have been- ousted

b Supreme ‘Court decisions follow-

ing suits brought by taxpayers.
Yocum and Soininen had been seat-

ed contrary to the “clear and un-

mistakable” meaning of the sta-

tute. The natural reaction of the

reading public was “How could this

happen?” “Something must be rot-

ten in Denmark (or Hicksville)”.

Leavitt was ousted because
his appointmend depended on

the votes of Yocum and Soin-
inen. The election of Yocum

and Soininen had been found

nugatory Grith effect) and

invalid”.
~

The Leavitt. appointment was

made at 4:30 A.M., fifteen minutes
after a vacancy had been declared.

a stench of high-handedness and

power politics. To make the ap-
pointment, Yocum and_ Soininen,

whose elections had already been
challenged, voted. They could have
abstained, and permitted th filling

of the post by election, as taxpay-
ers had petitioned. The post would
then have been legally filled, re-

gardless of the adjudication of
their own elections. But no,°power
hunger or something else drove
them to participate. Leavitt was

appointed,—and has now

_

been
ousted.

The Board was reduced: to four

members, and that too was noted

by the metropolitan newspapers.
All four members must be present
and vote as one to pass any Board

jaetion, said the counsel to the De-

partmen of: Education. It does not

make sense, and competent legal
opinion- -believes otherwise.

ee solution to eliminate

any stalémate thus created would

have been an immediate election to

fill the posts of the ousted trust-

ees. They could have run, and
been either reinstated. or replaced,

Pa the District would have- been
back in business again. Yocum,
Soininen, Leavitt, Cawley and Sut-

a special election.
A special election is necessary to

remove all possibility of illegality
in filling the posts vacated by Yo-

cum and Soininen. One would as-
sume that these gentlemen would

run to the Board with their written

acquiescences, so that the matter

could be cleared up quickly and

once and for all. Besides the elee-

{tion of four trustees, the District

will probably vote on a referendum

for additional monies for the Jun-
bids for which

came in some $350,000 higher than

and for pur-
chase of the Willet Avenue site.

If an election for the posts va-

NO OPEN!

little tooli

BAK SHOP
ie

V) ab

384 Woodbury Rd. (near So. Oyster Bay Rd.) Hicksville

Open

7 A. M. to 11 P. M.

Daily
including

- Sunday

‘ Phone WElls 1-9689

Phone PAUL for your Wedding Cakes ete.

featuring fresh daily .. .
ITALIAN and: AMERICAN

BREA e PASTR © CAKE

April 28, the

al-

vote |
It makes sense

- i

Re

. IN
/

&#39; Quality
EYE and BOTTOM

ROU ROAST
st on

That carried a stench of its own,. BE SMO TEN

Stationers Since 1926

68 Broadway WElls 1-9850

Offi
J]; FREE DELIVERY — HICKSVILL

WElls 1-5 26 EAST MARIE STREET

Supplies

SLIC BAC

a
nd PLAINVIEW -

HICKSVI

ton have prevented the holding of
|

One of Long Island
Directors and a populsi

dealer, Mal maintains a

ji terest in both the civic ar,

MALC PIERCE Director
aitaizs oF this-acea.: Afi

che bank sinc ‘1953, he is President of the Brooklyn—Long Is}

mobile Dealers Association and District Vice President of the
}}

State Dealers Associatign. Locally, he is President of the Hicksv
ber of Conimerce an a member of Kiwanis, Masons, and V.¥,

* relaxation, Mal spend his time golfing or gardenin
a srcCold Spring Hills home, where h and wife LouElla resi

i

“hi neighbor”.
What a wealth of meaning is carried by that simple

&a

vi

bi

i

le Cham-

ilovely

Auto-

York

For

phrase. It

lets you know that someone’s there to help... not just whup ylou need
them most but all the time. That’s just the way your friends at Long
Island National feel. They‘re happ to help yo allthe time.) .;wheth
it’s cashing your checks, letting you in to your safe deposi box o
for more important services such as personal loans’ and niortgag

Fr)

arrangements. Perhap it’s because they wish for you e kind. of
Be:

6

individual financial security which makes a whole communit flourish’ &

++ .a comunity where you& find your bank, staffed by you bighbor
+... serving yo ‘

* CHECKING: ACCOUNTS
—

+ BANKING BY MAIL * RERAIR LANS
* SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

|

° V. A. MORTGAGES ~ © AUTOM t= LOANS +

l

.

°& CHRISTMAS CLUBS ° PERSONAL LOANS ° TRAVELE! CHECK
© SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES ° LOANS

=

YOUR COMMUNITY BANK”Lo
Issea Natio

Be

Ba
of Hicksville

“a SocOpter er
WEIEMB FEDERAL perael INSURA CO

“ya00ei
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{TOM SAWYER

Day Camp
All Athletics - Swimming Daily

Transportation Included
red (6-12)

WE 8-0485 WE 1-4238

ome ©
at.

PAIN
~

OF THE

Made with exclusive Alki-

Therm, O’Brien’‘s Liquid Vel-

vet offers matchless beauty
and performance. Easy to

use. One coat covers. Odor-
less type. Hundreds of beau-
tiful new colors. Insist upon
Liquid Velvet when you
paint this year.

RENNE’S
The Home Owners’ Service Store

TWO BETHPAGE MEN, Albert
Mrs. Albert B. Weis of 4271 Clari

of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Weston

I. Weis (at left), son of Mr. and

issa Rd. and Alan E. Weston, son

of 4224 Florence Rd. are now in

Navy schools at the Naval Air Technical Training Centre, -Norman,

Okla. and the Naval Electronic Technicians School at Great Lakes,

lll, respectively. Both enlisted under the Navy’s High School Grad
uate program which guaranted they would be sent to a technical

school upon completion of Recruit Training at Bainbridge, Md.

Schw Agai
Memorial Leade

BETHPAGE —
Charles Schwarz

will again head the Memorial Day

Parade Committee following his

election by the representatives of

veterans’ organizations and aux-

iliaries ‘at&#3 meeting at the VFW

clubhouse.

Elected with Schwarz were Mrs.

| John Mazzie, secretary and Ever-

lett Baldwin, treasurer.

The committee is seeking the

cooperation of the community in

locating Gold” Star parents wh
jhave moved into the community

|during the past few years. If any

jresident knows of a Gold Star

mother or father, will they please
leontact the secretary, Mrs. Mazzie

‘at LE 9-8725 so-that an_invitation

to participate in this annual service

may. be extended to them.

While details of the parade and

|

service still in the planning

[stage, it was definitely announced

|that the route of the parade would

| remain the same. The parade is ex-

pected to get under way at 9:3)

ja.m. from Washington Ave., pro-

Finamore, American Legion Aux-

iliary President; Carl Katen, VFW

Commander; Mrs. Agnes Michaels,
VFW Auxiliary President; Harold

Looney, Ex-chief Fire Department.

WHITE ELEPHANT SALE
A good time was had b all who

attended the White Elephant Sale

and Dance sponsored by the Pine

Ave. P-TA on Mar. 24. There was

lots of dancing and entertainment,

but the evening’s festivities came

to a climax when Edward Prinz,

dressed as a white elephant started

the auction of “white elephants”
that everyone brought so attrac-

tively gift wrapped.
The blind auction thus was in-

deed very amusing since no one

knew what they were bidding for

until they opened up the packages.
The door prizes were won by: Mrs.

Zelda Plotkin, two turkey dinners

at Anselmi’s Restaurant; Mrs.

Shirley Sapin, set of dishes; Mrs.

Ann Kelly, set of harfd towels; and

George Sapin, five quarts of oil.

Mrs. Dorothy Fink and Mrs.

Zelda Plotkin, co-chairmen of

Budget and Finance committee

who ran this affair would like to

thank the many people who worked

with them on the committee.

ceed up Stewart Ave. to Linden

Ave. and across Linden to Broad-

‘way and down to the school. After |
vices at the school, the parade

wil continue down Broadway and
|

ldisband at the firehouse. Buddy}
!Mazzara has been named parade;

marshal.
! ‘Members of the committee in-

Among them are Mr.

Raymend Walker, Mr.

Edward Schreiber, Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph Litterine, Mr. and Mrs.

Walter Kee, Mrs. Betty King, Mrs.

Julia Green, Max Baum, Sol Fink,
Vinnie Pace, Morrey Plotkin, and

Mr. and Mrs. Prinz. The dance took

place at the North Bethpage Civic

and Mrs.

13 W. Nicholai St. WE 1-3061|clude Frank McMackin, American Assoc, clubhouse ‘on. Stewart an

Hicksville

;
Legion Commander; Mrs. Stella

TREMENDOUS BUYS — FAMILY BUDGET PRICES

PETER &a WENDY SHOP
INFANTS’ and CH

Agents For

JUMPING JACKS, JR. AND SR. SIZE SHOES

122 Bway., cor. W. Nicholai St., Hicksville WElls 1-2292

Cherry Aves.

ILDREN’S WEAR

Everything For Spring

CARBAGE,
KHOLRABIA

Price 25¢

‘GARDENING
|

OS
VEGETABLE PLANTS

CAULIFLOWER, BROCCOLI, LETIUCE,
NOW READY

per dozen

Improved FARMINGDALE
Bent Mixture

5 Ibs. 3.35

PEAT MOCC
large bale

3.75

Wm. Kroemer & Sons Inc.
GOMPLETE GARDEN SUPPLIES

— SEEDS - TOOLS MOWERS - FERTILIZ
WEST JOHN STREET WElls 1-0500

Don& miss our display of

packag
gold, and

silver foil

98c to 3.25
e Brand New

Prized Patent

3.6 Hybrid Te
on VERYTHING ¥

iBunda © EVER
;ne To A GARDEN OF GOR

GEOUS ROSES THIS YEAR

Beautifully
in

Favoritesold

HICKSVILLE

and Mrs.}

Official Newspaper fo
x Phoni

Pupil Wi Not
BETHPAGE — Bethpage

school. students will not h

make up the two days lost on

19 and 20 because of the hi

snows.
Ste

«O

School authorities say’ they
applied to the &#39;Towm Oyster
Highway Dept. for a letter to

bany citing the impassability
roads.

3

Easter vacation began half a

late for the Broadway High Sel
! students here, how ‘School
‘

open Thursday morning to ma!
for time lost.in October, 1955,
cause of a broken pipe.

es ¢

P-TA SPRING DANCE

The second annual: Beth
P-TA Spring Dance will be hek
Saturday, May 26, at the Bethp

Country Club. Music will be
]

vided by Mr. Colletta’s Orches!
and there will be dancing frot
P.M. to 3 A.M. Tickets to the

are $2 per person and table
r

vations may be made for a p

of four or more couples.

The committee wishes to adi

everyone to get tickets early
the success of last| year’s dan

may increase the |d d.

number of tickets will be limit
Tickets will be sold. at all Bethpa:
P-TA meeting at each school,
can be had by contacting the
lowing chairmen: Mrs. Lee Mi
horst (Broadway School), 51 E
Road; Mr. William Doyle (Po
Ave. School), 314 Broadwa:
Fred Sherman (Central 5

School), 281 Broadway; and J

Viola Chandler (Pine Ave. Schi

1142 Stewart Avenue.
+e &

CELEBRATE BIRTHDAY

Bethpage Girl Scouts have
served the 44th Birthday of

Scouting with varied activities

One representative. from
we

troop attended the Juliette
Birthday Rally at Westbury Hi

School and took part thrqugh soi

and games in a “Passp For
Trip Around The c
Town contribution to th Juli
Low World Friendship Fund

presented by Bette Kay Maz
Intermediate! Girl Scout of Troj

45.

Senior Girl Scouts attendil
were Carolyn Sisia, Lynn Moyn

han, ‘Dianna Reardon, Eve Sn

Intermediates,

.

Helena Nasho!
Jean Kaufman, Sandra Sisia, Mai

&#39;ree McClellan; Brownies, Su

|O’Hara, Diane Mordhorst, Claw
Bohnert, Kathleen Isgrigg, Bonn

|Jo Morgan, Justine Sisia, Marga
Stewart. In attendance ‘with

girls were Mrs. John Doran, tov

|chairman; Mrs. Rex Paul, Brow
\leader; Miss Catherine*Seitz, Mis
(Island Council registrar and M
San Merin, Juliette Low chairm

On Citizenship Day,-a colo!

guard from two Brownie
troops, two intermediate troop;

jand.a senior troop raised the
American Flag at each of the

schools. ?
7

Z

Brownie Troop 276 under M
Paul, conducted a flag raising cé

imon at St. Martin of Tours pa

jou school. The flag was pr

‘

sented to the school by -the VF\

dliary for this ecéasio and

uuxiliary President. Agnes Mich-

els accompanied by Mrs. Jeanette
cio attended the ceremony. Col-_

guard included Brownies Valerie

ul, Ona Whitt and Laura Cec-

Brownies Mary Ellen Mathews,
tty Jane Ackerman, Susan Metin
Troop 215, with their leader;

rs. John Doran, raised the flag \
the Powell Ave. School. .

termediate Troop 4 was repre-

by Scout Leigh Ann Wately
Virginia Drew and they held

- flag raising ceremony at the

Blvd. School. Mrs, John

.

Stanne were at ‘the

iné Ave. School and Mrs. Helen
nan’s Senior Troop were at

exhibit of work done by the

[troop during the past few months

been on display in the office of

ly Mazzara. It will continue

READ IT FIRST
IN THE HERALD

wr ver
;

a

When you bring your
ctor’s prescriptions to

this “Reliable” pharmacy;
you areassured quality in+

gredients, compounded
by skilled Registered

Pharmacists. And our

‘prices are uniformly fair;!
Why not try. us next time?

e valu your patronage

HICKSVILLE
&q

Phone. WE’ 1-1099
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NASSA G. L F. S ne. IN
BIG SPECIA DIS

BABE RUTH an LITT LEA
Finest In Base |

WEST BARCL St
WEHs 1-0342

Open House for Jericho Paren
JERICHO—The April 16 meet-

,
among eight local organizations

ing of the P-TA will be an Open! including the P-TA, will work with
Wieuse for parents at both the|the board on plan for the new

Robert Seaman and Cedar Swam elementary schoo! approved for the

On. Monday night, Mar. 26, a Prof. Alva Bahnsen, associate
nominating committee was chosen! professor of history at the C, W. l

to present a slate of new officers i Pg$t College on Jericho Tpke., was

to the association at the May meet- e speaker at the meeting. He

a cei tel the election

|

+6 lathe parents and teachers what |
The association also chose mem.|the United Nations has been doing}

bers for a Rew committee being or-| help provide food and medical |
ganized by the schoo! board. The|aid for displaced and parent- less |

committee members, recruited from children.

bumper to bumper..

‘6 Ford V8
-

o ‘MAINLI SPECIAL
~

AVAIL
FO ;

ory DELI
» Insurance and carrying charges ing

If your old car is of average value. #
more than cover the down paymesi

and local taxes and. license extra.

This ‘‘Mainliner Special” can be del
Fordor, as well as Tudor models. Six
engi also available, gis

[Limite Cffering Come in‘and talk trade NOW!) |

LEVIT MOT Inc. - -- PLAINVI MOTO In
210 Gardiners Aven

3 = South Oyster Bay Road

Levitto | New York ,
x i

/

Syosset, New or
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+- To the Editor:on usion ‘ The Goebel-Szendy-Eirich team

of “Division Ave. Divisionists”

t of false impressions about the for-By Fred J. Noe h
mer five member Hicksville School

in the Hicksville School Board situation by various propon-| my three team-mates—Bill Yocum,
ents. To hear it told earlier this week, Hicksville will be de-| Ott Soininen and Milt Leavitt.

& Slain n saLio f
on is

ot

|

U one of these false impressions,
ane education of the children is going to p

lin the hope that you will not be
. is

co
sion.

We don&#3 expect that our few remarks wil] be acceptable spread suc o simil misint
to the extremists. We are currently the objective of a big

|

™ation. Furthermore, pel (

:
| Hicksville residents.

print about ou ives have made us wonder how we could Th goi plete erroneous fales
Jive with such « hateful person (if we are to velieve the as-

§

Soininen and Leavitt did something
(wrong in serving ‘on the Board;

zn example of,llow fear an confusion is being car fully reme Court caugh them.’
yjanted and spread? Early in March, proposed saiary schea-/ This impression is so wrong’

Citizens Advisory Committee (which, it is recalied, is largely | tunately many people believe

the appointees of the former controlling Board majority).; it. Anyone who reads your

the local schools offered i schedule. The Schoo) Administra- Be oe ao ien tk oa
dors said they concurred with the more conservative proposals ‘el

would believe it too.

Let&#3 look at the facts:

teachers as ‘members—acted after iis five-member sub-com-
ransfor the School Hoard uti spedwiittee -(which included a teacher) had held three meetings, ial election when ‘the aoneer of:

Jxassau and met with the Classroom Teacher: scussion.
7

Bill got 46 per cent of the votes
The resulting schedule was offered as equal tO running against Goebel, DeLorme

A teacher&#39;s salary schedule, it should be remembered cent). Ott Soininen got 43 per cent

is a Near-by-vear progression fixing the pay for teachers

|

@84inst Eaton and Toppetta. They

# “ ht si - od |

with the most votes). At the.regu-
increase be nning with the first year and spanning a perio ‘lar May elections Bill and Ott

H. &#39;t winners, since a plurality is
.

|

sufficient,
When the schedules came up a year ago, Dr. E.

LeBatron. then superintendent, commented that during

HERALD READER OPINI
Maloney AttemptEs

fers somewhat fr th
lar May élections and
Eaton appeal (by the
who refused to accept de
good sports) was made to

missioner of Education.

missioner, the righest leg
arity available and the
the Board of Education,
to State Law, ruled thai
and Soininen were proper
ed. Goebel and Eaton then

eases to Judge Hamm w

that ‘the two men had
neé

majority (over 50 per cem
elected and were therefor

ed not elected. The Comm

immediately appealed- this”
to the next of two’ hig
and. forbade the holding o

ection ‘to: fill the “vacate

pending the appeal.
What did these two men

was wrong? Answer—Al)

nothing®@— }ran, got 1

the votes, serve! the distri

and on learning o the rul
ped down gracipusly. Yo

Soininen ‘are not waiting
Commissioner’s appeal but ;

ning again to.|

ough not to go against the
missioner of Education who

Goebel] has labelled a bad
Mr. Seo a didtator.

ndelen within

rights to app

ioner
|

an

their

te the
later to

are responsible for red

the Board to five memk
When Mr. Schoel, resigne

July the six remaining mi

appointed Milt Leavitt’ by
vote. Since this was the
asual way of filling a vaca

the next regular elections,

Goebel, Szendy, Erich m:

Deliberate
By JOSEPH MALONEY

have created and spread a number

FEAR BASED UPON CONFUSION is being maliciously gised

|

Board majority, particularly about

serted by the faculty enmasse
...

schools may not open inj shall limit myself to clearing

guilty in the ‘future of helping to

i : i } «,
clear u th nfatters vi

smear technique and some of the things we have seen in
clear wp these letters ior /&

b

\impre$sion is that “Messrs. Yocum,
gersions) as ourself.

,

May we take the teacher salary schedule question for |

and got away with it till th Sup-

oles for next year came before the Boar of Education. The | as to be humurous but unfor-

offered a new schedule. The Classroom Teachers Assoc. of} Paper consistently (and I do),

: Ss 4 ;
to analyze the facts as I have,

or the Citizens Conmiittee’

The Citizens C e—which includes at least two)
g00K .

ihe Citizens. mmitte
| (1) Bill Yocum and Ott Soininen

Studied and compared salary schedules for in memb was increased from 5 to

wr better tian most school districts in N and Harding (Goebel got 9 per-

&quot y a pluralit i

«mployved the district. All schedule provide for annual{%¢? by # plurality (the candidate

715 or 16 vears with the local schools. (See Tables, Page 7). would clearly have been declared

The faw on special elections dit-
Is years with the Hicksville Schools the salary schedule
had been revised upwardly every year.

As we said, the three proposals (Classroom Teachers, Talent Show Satires B o&# o
Citizens Committee and Administrators) were received by |

ine Board and then taken under individual consideration for
yyction ata subsequen meeting.

valent show én Friday April 20.andIn the meantine, the Citizens Committee revised their} Saturday, April 21 i i 3 P.M.criginal proposals still higher. | Teachers and parents will provide
The Beard of the entertainment for the evening,

Jast jpursa ‘
night, approved the upwardly i eras t PA. preside Domine

seneduie urged by tne Cicizens’ Advisory Committe
. —

S eees
Administration had not offeied a new seneduie. Board fem. ho r eee lhl mrotii wero

Ler doseph Cawley had whipped up his own sitile schedule| son an dance acts. Th paren
‘which tei] just between the Advisory Committee&#39;s proposals |

will supply the pantomines, satires
znd the Classroon Teachers request. His schedul unsup- and comed acts.‘port by the research and diiigent work of

|

the Advisory | One of the highlights of the

«Group, taile tG get affirmative vote.
|

evening will be a satire on any

_

Boatd of Education in action.
It is interesting to note that the Ad Committee! The cast for this act include

got this comment by its subcommittee, headed oy Chairman! Walter Sehlicting as president,
.

Hen H. Johnse “The time has come to siar to-siow! F- Irving Jesser as Secretary
fown continuing spiraling of teachers” i

HICKSVILLE —.The Senior
igh School P-TA is presenting a

Education .by four aftirmative votes,
new

dents will benefi

nanigans, for th
will go to the studen sch
fund. The

cents, so let’s ma

er Friday,
21 at the auditorium of th

high school on Division Ay

Mac Carron and George
ford as trustees. Mrs. Belfa
and Mrs. Visalli are tea

candidates applying. for a.

ition,

Other acts include q Pari
Club Scene, A Trained Seal

A Charleston Number, and

other hilarious skits. A most

taining evening i in store

In addition, our fhig

—

schoo!

by all the
entire pr

admi

April

P.M.The
and also Frank Muller, JohnSenn

& mmittee inciuded Henry Yost, J es Barron,
| a

Chyste Jaworski and Walter Schreiber. °

Threats of Wholesale resignations, remark: such as “they
|

dave us over a barivel” expressed pubnciy by tourd President
igna sutton as she voted for the adopte scheaule, and other
Bestures are nighiy improper and hardly ec nduciv to im-!}

oveme of thé Aireaay contused situation in tue Hicksville:
Shoo) District .

tion on Jerusalem Ave. by May 1,
director of the library.

He estimated that by that&#39;tim
final approval of the plans and

Department of Education in Alba

in case of my death, What are theSoci l SecuritySocial Security equirements?

Question: Reader L. F. writes: I!

have worked under socia security| Made to your
getting at leas:

vert from

parents are still living./ 65, and you
tand that there are by a widow be certain times when the library
payinen for them Ix. He pointed out that the builders

Answer: nes expects to stage a

abo:

that accordi ng to the architect’sfur mere than 13 years and am

single. My
und

Start Work O Librar M 1
HICKSVILLE—Work may begin on the Publi Library.

according to Kenneth E.:Bi

e the architect wif] have see

specifications f S

ny, and the conti

been advertised for bidding and awarded. The School Board
its approval to the plans and specifications when it met with

Library Board and the architect, last Thursday night.

ground-breaking| ceremony
1, when work on the $252,00 project

predictions, the new addi
would be completed in about a year.

While the contractors are building the extension there

may -have to close, Barnes 8

would be working on the. ex

ing structures as well as outside on the new construction,‘MID-ISLAND. HER
|

Pubidshed Weekly far th

MicksviTe,
FRED J. NsOrnrs, id
HOWARD FINNEGAN, Sport Edi

Address correspondence to P. O. Bax 95
Office: 95 North Broadwey, next to P. O., Hicksville

Jelepho WEls 1-1400 - WEls 1 -0346

hewspaper will not be ligble for errore
|

any adverthan sypo the cost of |

upicd by the ‘

Subscription rates: $2.0 on Seer:
thin New

M re Pea Commun

Da of Music for

elementary schools on Saturday,
be held at 3 P.M. in the.Divisjon

E

ing soloists

dept.
newsstan

See Seaklae? smattgn st ticks i

Post Office, Jan. 24 196!
ee

sp

sheer nee la
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:

5, 1956 ress that has been made,

sch will be represented by ‘ie
ow

-

The library board has hired the architect ‘firm of Chapm
Evans and Delehanty for the new addition. Steven Nolan, o

New York firm, has been working on the project.

Elementa
HICKSVILLE — It will be Instrumental Day for the —

April 28, see a prograt
Ave. Se itorium,

band ‘and 5

There will also be string ensembles and some outs

Each schoo] has doné something +o. be proud of
to show to parents and friends, Scor ia

There has been a ‘ste:

year in the instrumental department. The total ee Sf chi
studying instruments at this time is 460, of which 200
scnool vands and in string groups, officials say.

The noblic is invited to see and hear for-themselves the

are

nal,
: Scr Way seem quite dis-

es and ‘cleverly

-

stalled the

rdmeeting so that the appoint-

on the late hour had only nuis-

anc value but was cleverly used
locally to discredit the: Boar Maj-

jority.
g

When Yocum and Soininen were

remo Milt Leavitt was also re-

moved simply because their two

‘votes were decisive in his appoint-
‘men Leavitt did nothing wrong

=) did Yocum or Soininen.

Again Goebel-Eaton-Stephan are

Tesponsible for the present four

member impasse. By no stretch of

e imagination have Yocum, Soin-

finen or Leavitt caused any of it.

When these three men learned

as a result of the discussion in Al-

bany with the Commissioner, which

you and I attended, that their re-

signations would clear the way for

solution, they immediately an-

nounce that they wished to re-

sign.
Obviously a ecia election’ on

April 7 is not the answer. In fact,
if more than two ‘candidates ran

for each vacancy, winners would
receive pluralities only, and $1,000

of taxpayers money would have

‘|
been wasted since pluralities- count

only at the May 2 election, accord-

ng to Judge Hamm.
- When Board business is. blocked

by the reduction in membership
from 7 to 4, when teachers leave
Hicksville for neighboring com-

Mities since the salary situation

‘and Board policy are uncértajn,
whe precious Board time is wast-

ed by Szendy and Eirich exploiting
and enjoying the confusion and

Tack of progress, when next year’s
schoo) budget is jeaporardized,

lame Goebel Eaton, Stephan,
Eirich and Szendy Th won their

The voters will have their op-
‘|portunity to award or reject Eaton
and Eirich. Goebel should also run

Again to give~the people of Hicks-
alle .a chance to show their, feel-

ings for what someone has refer-

red, to as the

.

“Minorities Mouth-

piece”. I should be most happy: to

Tun against either of them and to

discuss the issues, publicly any

place, any time.

.
Mar. 6, 1956.

&qu ‘LEG NOTICE
DISSOL aesE OF DEPART-STA

I do hereby certify ‘tha a_certificate
of Beeeonti of paar CONSTRUt

IN €O., INC. has been filed in this
day and that it ap-

‘Pears therefrom that such corporationfoemi mplied ed section one hundred
4nd five of the Stock Corporation);\Law,

tit is vals
plicate. under my

City. of n

March, on
Monsen nine hun-

fifty-si:Gatani G. DeSap
Secretary P State.

of State,-

uLond te)Pe tx a.
LEGAL NOTICE

DISSOLUTION
NC

NOTICE
F-NEW YO RK, DEPART-

STATE, s.

a recritica |TE:

t ‘su

_jtien has complied with
s

_ | hundred and five of the Stock Corpor-

aoo ray, oa ith it is dissolved.
er my handa “Oitici ge of the Department of.

tate. at the City of Albany. this 15th”
lay of eres one thousand nine hun-

3 and f

do hereby eeri hat
ite of dissolution of
MES, INC..

epartment this day and that
therefrom that such~ corporation

papt withgpectio one hundred
: Corporation
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and SeRate dissolv a.
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Report To Taxpayers
By SOL_ ZIMMERMAN

The Hizksvrlie &gt;cnoo: Board, at

the meeting held Marca 2 did not

accept

-

the resignat.on” of Mr.

Yocum. Messrs. Szendy and Birich
contended that since Supreme!
Court Justice Hamm had-yuled tiat

Mr. Yocum’s election was a nulli-|
ty. Mr. Yocum held no office from

which he could “resign”.
At a previous Board

the School Aaminisiration had rec-

ommended the adoption of two
changes in the District’s Trans-

portation Policy. One change was

adopted immediatel after it was)

introduced. It will provide for the

transportation, next year, of a

number of junior and senior high
school students who are not riding

at present. The other policy change
failed to receive Board approval at

the March-29 meeting. It provides
that distances to schools be meas-

ured to the nearest useable
.

en-

trance instead of the front doo as

he present practice. Trustee

ich opposed this change. While

measurement to the nearest en-

trance appears t&gt; be more equit-
able. Mr. Ejirich’s opposition is

probably based on the possibility

COMPARATIVE SALARY

SCHEDULES FOR TEACHERS

Yearly
j

. £8:

Step) Present Cawley Adopted |
3200 4600 4000

3900 415041
4000

_

4300

4500

4700

.

+700 4900

.

4900 5100

.

5100 5300,

5500

5700

5900

.
6000 6100

6300 6400

.

6600 6700

.

6900 700
7200

Note: An additional $100 will be

ndded for every 10 credits of post-
xraduace study. This additional!

zmount no to exceed $600,

© Proposed last Thursday night by Kirich an

Mr. Cawley
* Hropu Citizens Advisory

MID-ISLAND HERALD,. AP |
:

formative to- reflect on a technique
of school government” which was

that ‘man taxpayers would not, Messrs. Eirich and Szendy a caust-e {b ought to a high state of perfect-
}¥avor the eliminaiion of transpor- tongu lashing for failing to ap-| ion by the late, unlamented School

tation for 521 younger children,!prove the preposal. Mrs. Suttons Board Majority. This technique

may aptly 6

of the Ste

ee Mr.
to th Boa:

jfrom Kindergarten to’ 6th year,|castigation wa in line with a-new |

while, at the same. time, granting|principle of democratic govern-|
it to older children. This would be; ment waich is beeoming quive a fad

the net effect of the adoption of|among some of our citizens. Tne

both policy changes. The decisio principl is that if an elected offi-

on adopting these policy changes cial does his duty as he thinks his |
could very well ha been lefe to | constituents want him to, he is

=
oD
am
10)=|;

cEas

a

a

|

“Tl

meeting,
|

Salary Schedule for’Teachers.

the taxpayers.
The Board faile to approve the

legal notices relating ta the Annual
Budget Meeting May
Regular School Electio May 2.

Publication of these notices must)
begin not later than April Mr.

Szendy objected to the wording of
the proposed notice. He contended
that the law, based on

Hamm’s decision, yequired that a

special election to fill the unex-

pired terms of the ousted Board
members is the first order of busi-

ness. Consideration of matters re-

jlating to the Annual Meeting and
Election would then be in order.

Architectural plans for an

addition to the public library
were presented to the Board.

The addition was authorized
by the taxpayers in a recent

referendum. The Board accept-

ed and approved the plans.
Invitations to bid will be sent

out inthe near future.

The Board finally adopted a new

The}
adopted schedule, was yrecommend- }

ed by the Citizens’ Advisory Com-

mittee who had re’ d its original
proposal. The Advisory Committee

had put forth a tremendous effort

in preparing a schedule which

‘would. be fair and equitable to the

\teachers and the taxpayers. After

tthe schedule was adopted.
Isaacs, representing the

ville Classroom Teachers Assoc.,

}made a public statement. He pro-

|tested that the increases were in-

ladequat and, consequently, many

teachers would leave the scheel

system. The schedule was adopted
lafter a schedule proposed by
Trustee Cawley had been defeated

by the negative votes of Trustees

Szendy. Comparative
figures ave given
anying table.

After Mr. Cawlex&#39;s proposal was

‘defeated, President

POW

$5°° Down

$F2 a Week

‘Ask for FRE

WHAT BUY!
SEE THIS 18”

| HICKSVIL
Firestone .

DEALE STORE

‘300 Scuth Broadway -

WEHs 11-096 - 0170

O-CYCLE

E MOWE

9”
© Zip right through tall

grass, tough weeds

@.Trims close near walls,

trees, etc.

@ Strong, lightweight
aluminum deck

Demonstration

Hicksville

1, and: the/of being evil and sinister, of para-|

Judge

|

¥i

Hicks- |

in the accomp-|

|a fair target for violent abuse and

‘insults by those who disagree wita

|him. He may then justly be accused

lyzin the School Board, of ruin-

ing: our Educational System, w Italian. 2 a .

‘leads of similar tommyrot. Let us! S E Ib,.73
jremember that opposition and | ausag yo

Shonest differences of opinion pro- |
it — Hot

ve

5 ee

_

ary vitality to make!

‘American’ Way’ work. Those!
who yearn for the ways of dicta-

torship are bound to be -unhappy |

in a democratic ciimate of govern-|
Hot Italian Bread

Veal C ts 1. 3ment. STIN

SCHOOL GOVT. TECHNIQUE
On SUNDAY m Style

Tt micht h nteresting and. in-

Chi /eg

Ope Fri.Formal
&lt; n E

128 Woodbury Rd., betwee Bethpage Rd. & Ave., Hicksville
| Wear 9. 9 PM.

—~

(THO F. DALTON
AE

re

EDWARD’&#39
MEN’S SHOP

{

100 WEST MARIE SREET
120 R WAY. HICKSVILLE and Newbri Road, Hicksville

Phone: WElls 1-1484

DE WIT TH SE
“ Suarantee

Heating Comfort and Heating Economy
.

s This Seal is your assurance of low..cor

‘ nates a REPUTABL DEALE pledged

hestin comfort, heatin economy an

Here’s What ‘This SEAL Means to YOU...

if you are a fuel oil customer...

the OHILI dealer is pled t deliver

2 est possibl price consistent with g

Se

to give you the utmost inservic :

insure your family comfort.
’

the OHILI dealer is be equippe t @

mate your ‘eat needs, compete

‘atel esti-’

instal an

*

Hy are lookin for a new home..
- OHILI is working closel with ne build

throughou Lon Island. Co for the t

features 2 “Pre-determined Heatin

your assura of low cost heat.

hom that *

te.” It&#

°

: i

pet
y
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son Warr Shand ies wag

;
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By MARGE! KERN tal, ‘Amityy Joh and Clai Maa of

lenIt certainly was|a cruel night 3

Hic
Mar. 16. It was snowing a great} Also born at New Bruns

2
. anndeal and a- plain miserable wet|Mar. 24, Thomas Joseph” y H tal, Rockville Centre.

night, but that didn’t stop .the/of 19 So, Elm S Thomas sethpage Sat a is
on

x neighborhoéd girls from attending |7 Ibs. 4 oz. and is the son Patricia Garvey, por gs wee
my brush party. and Mrs.. David Fabrizio. ‘Mercy Hospital. She! is th

Sa
We had a nice time piaying oh R tuaite ae é

R
f 1 “prizes, Dolores et well wishe:

e :Fra Be Lomba Rit Sch |las ‘Franz, of 66 Cedar St Lesli and Virginia Voorhest, of a
Kathy Nocerino, Elsie Fraser, ‘Ma:_| from a rece’ }

Park Ave., Hicksville, are the jun
jorie Nass, Mickey Gwaltney,.Jean

|

with penumonia. u parents of a new daughter, Nev
Figliuelo were among those who Chic eis ine ane pen es born on Mar. 19 ei

.
Marilyn Troji o Farm- is Smo -Hospital.Ingis wa the Geneon Feast, Apr. 14. Tickets Re m ee the birthday of on

It’s a wonderful feeling to know that Mar. 17, Cynthia Kane of Stan-|#Piece for-adults and half p

lancy Jane Harland, the daughter edyour children are safe in their own ley St. ha party in celebration children, Continuous servings: 9

Francis and Dorothy Harland,Gy Piaygr protected of her fourt birthda Kathy Kern
{5:30 P.M. as much as you ca

E 8 Scoot Lan Hicksville. She
y Cyclone Fence, Ou direct fac-

was invited along with Thomas and

|

&gt;Very is invited. Bring yo Iso was born in Mercy Hospital. Prtory prices-mean that you can have
Jerry Rizzi. Candy dR 1

|

Petite as well as‘a friend. It wil

Joh and Valborg Masino, of 60Cyclone Fence protection for just a etry gue ee oe usse”|held in the Parish Hall, Isfew cents a day. Find out about our Kane, her sister and brother also
Frid oy S ‘ ae roth St., Bethpage, became the Aeotl

long term, no money down, payment helped make th affair a success.
and 2 Hol Trinit p ha

rents of a new daughter t Mar,
plan. Phone for a free estimate. Geraldine Figliualo celebrated her

Serii Arinual Rummage Sule
22. Barbara Ann Masiro also was

willninth birthday, Mar. 22. Her party
sored by the Altar ‘G a born in Mercy Beers. “d

Ted
vas

Mar.
2 :

s
:Ploneer 6-5854

- Ploneer 6-0863 O clit Dre) Ber Rome, ee oe =Call Collect 482 Jericho Tpke., Mineola, N. Y.
Rita Schmidt“had a birthda 3 t ts o on,‘Mighael

=

a = y on came the parents o: a son,&#3 colo
3

Sales Office: Open All Day Saturday
Mar. 13. Phillip Nocerino was sev- OBITUARI E . loseph Mar. 15, at Mary Immac Me

u TED STAT STEEL en on Mar. 30.
j

late Hospital, Jamaica. This is the ont
’

Mrs. M. Smith visited our home uple’s first child. fron
=

. for a few days visit. We enjoyed
James H. Duncan

Patencese
|

Pher stay. BETHPAGE—J; H. _ sms.
.

inte:
Mr. and Mrs. John McCloskey, |of 21 Beverly Ra her died! Reader Opinion led

7
of 2 Sussex St., had a baby boy on

|

day, Mar. 25. Funéral services.
Z

SCHULT TeatBLUE COAL Mar. 18 at New Brunswick Hospi-|held Wednesday. . cue rau
tain

4

~

Mr. Duncan was a school To the itor: fillePer Ton
.

A

-

eee driver for the Benkert Tra Mr. De Shaw’s letter to the edi- dreree ST Bi and NUD
ssscccccsssrinsmmesenssurcn caresses - &qu tation Co., here, [H also dro ia would be considered bad ian ingoud taxi for Miller Taxi Co., in but for the source. Always tl beB WH AT

...... preieailacascraccspencneccncccss: SesO
ville. bridesmaid and never the bride, Mr. Apr16.75 : He. was the husband of De Shaw has had his name on theOL STOKER COAL .

reemmeetnmamenmnmniememn; LBD ¥

Duncan, and the father of ballot to run ‘for, the School Board
POCO PEA B7.25 SERVICE & and James Duncan. The. Rey. Ja ‘twice and twice withdrew. Ran-for W
CANNEL COAL (Fireplace)

wcccccccnnnn sesame -
40.00 Taylor of St. Paul&# L Water Commissiqn last year and

7RUN OF MINE LUMP COAL .. 17.25 a PAIR Church here conducted rel Was real low man on the tote O
LACKSMITHS FORGE COAL 21.00

|i

services Wednesday afte le. Ran for Democratic Comm
i

BL
ae - Pte

Burial L man unopposed—and—tost. WAbove prices are for cash. Charge accounts $ ddi na per ton aha in “On ae

Peet G the. Taxpayers Rasa nourFUEL OIL, OIL BURNER SALES AND SERVICE
i emetery, Pinelawn,. follow ere aby Er & lesleCOMPLETE HEATING SERVICE services. Biers ovole- Trousers that. ay

Thu
‘

mowhere fast. A man suchas he

HICKS

-

WESTBURY, INC Eifel Mohr eer th-

e °

s
incere men who are will-

. HICKSVILLE — This me to of the ti and ‘tal- oe117 Post Avenue Westbury, L. I. (Thursday), at 9:30,.a S
i. ene a

Swillin to La TtEDgewood 4-0084-85-85 ” pigei se will be sai th Dat and ‘¢riticis of + those 1e
sth (nee Haiens) Mohr Mo have tried to make the goal leydied Sunday, Apr. - Mr.az

:
:

The Mass will be at-Holy Be dilt_

. never met Dr. Maloty Episcopal Church, Old Co b I admire him for his keen in- Wes)Expert Technicians id ra Teg) orana Aa terest in the education of our chil- Suar
gree Brookl Funer ar Get: What his politics \are (Demo- tar

RADIO GUARANTEED ments were’ arrange by, the rat or Republican) should have no
Mec.

: e J. Stock F 1H hi
on his qualifications as a

=

. PARTS an SERVICE * Sto Funer Hom haa date for the Schooh Board. Jer‘Wei product hos no connection whatever with The Ameriron Notion Red Cress |Fourth St. her i survi ‘One has to admire a man.who will Ti
.

SALES her husba Walte J Mohr,
eee op and fight for the. things by 4America’s anc aen ase se t a 1° Frigidaire, R C A., daughters, Mrs. Lois ‘Lar ae ee ice, pteu - uO idaire,

2. lican and fighter for th \‘ma- wishoe value
:

Zeni Hoov G. E. ee Carqocel h oe y say “Yea Team—Yocum— Ari
: ie aoe

i

.

and All Leading Brands brother, William Haiens, .and oe ee eney OS prey
.

‘ e @ eae Murray: nd
is ge

‘ vo S Mrs. Mohr was!a Past M ao am
of the Order of Estern Star,

:

i jera Chapter 676, sin she se FIREMEN BUSY@ in 1946.
Poixteen alarms kept all the mid-
in.wFOR FINE SHOES WElls 1-0005 Ruth Altmann ee ee ent on the run of t118 BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE WElls 1-2860

67 Broadway Hicksville BETHPAGE—Ruth. Altmann o Four persons were transported P
i *

° Sycamore Ave., here, died on ot by the Bethpage Fire
~ ptiad

a a
_

-

=

|#t Nassau Hospital, Mineol:
na

ba

amar
was the wife of the late G
Altmann. She is survived Hit Funeral hom here, Thurs-

|

sons, Warren’ and Emre also
d (tod with services at thegrandchildren. ‘She was the si ist’ Church, here, at 2-p.m.of Bertha Gifford, Jeremiah W it the Rev. Ronal S. Law of.

|

er. and Ethel- Taylor. ing. Interment follows

-

atSerta Holl d Bed — EE‘a Hollywoo e 5 “Hae a

=

Reg 89.50
| Gi 3

:

°

ESE orist
pen Thursda and Friday Evenings Until 9 P.M.

e
1

PH
;

:

FREE PARKING IN REA — PROMPT DELICE PHONE WElls_1-0296
82 L we, bo RS ANYWHERE @ .

:BROADWAY at CHERRY STREET HICKSVILLE ee Aye, Hic
_

WElls 1-0241 .

OPEN u= DAILY
;

Spe UNTIE
. LUMBER Corp. 1 P:M|.

“
- °&#39; Bethpage Rd. at RR Crossing, Hicksville

Long Island’s Largest and Finest Yard — Complete Line of Building Supplies

: If. it’s Lumber, Gall Our Number
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Making Bazdar®
Plan for June:

With: the coming of: spring, St.
Ignatius Loyola R.C.. Parish of
Hicksville has announced its fourth
annual Outdoor, Bazaar and Fair.

It will be on the school grounds
on E.. Nicholai St. here, on two!

weekends—June 1, 2 and 8, and 8
9 and 10.

3

Rides and prizes for persons of
all ages are planned. A

-. major.
drawing will climax the awards on

Miss Marityn Iren Sarbanis the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Angelu
Sarbanis of 66 Notr Dame. Ave.
Hicksville was marr SundMar. 25.

She and her husba Ronald Du-
Priest, are living now at 150 Sec-

togue Ave., Farmingdale. Mr. Du-
Priest is the son

.

of M/Sgt. and
Mrs. William Du Priest, of 51

;
Hark Lane, Westbury.- He is a

therapy woiker at Meadowbrook
june 10, when a 1956 Chrysler Hospi where Miss Sarbanis wasNew Yorker automobile will be

3 nurses’ aide. -Mr. Du Priest is
given away. The car, with radio,|aiso a musician.
heater, power brakes and push-but-| The Rev, Leo J. Goggin of St.

ton shi an accessories is valu-
ed at $4,500. arePius Sdciet

&# Se Fil
The Pius X Society of Confrat-Island on April 14

ernity Parents and Teachers of St.
Walt Disney’s Treasure  Island|Ignatius R. C. Church of Hicksville

will be presented on April 14 atiheld their executive Meeting on
Levittown Hall, Hicksville, by the} Monday, March 26,

Hicksville, L, I. Guild of Contem- Mrs. L. Caponegro, President,
porary Artists Inc. Three techni-/ announced that a film sponsoredcolor cartoons, including Gerald}by the Nassau County Cancer

Me Boing Boing, will also be shown} Committee will be’shown on Fri-

Present Treasure

on the program, which will-be held day, April 13 at 2 P.M. in the
from one to: four .o’clock. School Hall. The film, “Breast

Preceding the films. and during|Self-Examination”, runs only 15
intermissions the children will be&#39;minutes. Dr. Vincent Nardiello will

Jed in community singing. Another speak and answer any questions.
feature of the afternoon&#39;s enter- Steven Timoscuk; Chairman of the!
tainment will be a treasure thest Hicksville Cance Crusade, ~ has

filled with favers for all the chil-;provided free literature to be
dren. Guild members \will be handl given to everyone who attends the
ing the sale of tickets, or they ma film. All women who reside in
be obtained at the box office on|Higksville have been cordially in-
April 14, for 50 cents, vited to attend this interesting and

——_—_. ee oe film. .

and Means Chairlady,|
.

eWeilesley In Nassau Mi “Willia Giannelli, announced
that plans.aré now being made forTo Tour Gardens the “Pius*X8rd Annual Dance” to

be held on Tuesday evening MayWellestey-in-Nassau has “an-

mowaced that the ninth annual Wel. 20 Th Commit hop to ha
Tian Tou to be he nity children come out to this tes.

6 pm wil ope

t the publ fenitimonial for the teachers who so

the fi i dine four ai pupes he Willingly give their time and effort
v ate

a

the W astnguished
+, instructing the children. Ticketsestates in the Westbury area. for. “Luncheon is Served” which

The garde to be sho for|will be held on Saturday, April 28
the benefit of the club’s Welles- at 1:30 P.M., may be purchasedley Scholarship Fund are those of from Mrs. Giannelli. There are still
Mr an Mrs. Cornelius Vander- tickets available for those who
dilt Whitney, Wheatley Road, Old wish to attend but they are going
Westbury; Mr. and Mrs. Diego fast. Only 150 persons may be
Suarez, Wheatley Road, Brook- served. The tickets are $1.50 each.
ville; Mr. and Mrs. Philip Igle- Mrs. Caponegro announced that
hart and Mr. and Mrs. Douglas A.& Mrs. Kenyon, Chairlady of the
McCrary, adjoining estates on Nominating Committee, has Mrs.
Jericho Tpke Westbury.

Tickets. will be $2 if purchased
by May 8 and $3 at the gates, If
May 10 should be rainy, the tour
will) be held the next day. Mrs.

Arthur C. Kemble of 23 Willow
Driye, Port W ashington, past
president of Wellesley-in-Nassau,
is serving as general. chairman,
according to Mrs. Charles E. With-

am of 15 Hope Lane, Hicksville.

Telender, Mrs. J. Hoffman
Mrs. Dierker serine with he“+. ®

and

‘AUXILIARY MEETS
The Boy Scouts Wonen’ Auxi-

liary of Troop 64 and’ Ship 18,
held their regular méeting, Mareh
28 at St. Stephens Church. Host-

esses for the evening were Ann

Landau, Eve Roth, and Grace
Roudone.

.

Hereafter the meeting, held the
last Wednesday evening of the

Se

SEEK HIF AND RUN

Aids Sarba Becom Bri
Ignatiu Loyol B.C. Chur

per-
formed: the weddin eeremon at 5
P.M..A: receptio was held-in Fel-
ice’s Mesta in. Westbury.

The in.a. gown of Span-
ish” Chantilly lace over satin, was

given in marriage by her father.
She carried two white orchids on

a prayer book, with  stephanotis
streamers.

She-was preceded down the aisle
by Gail and Palma Craddock, her
nieces, who were flower girls. In
whité tulle hemmed with white ros-

es,-they carried pink old fashion-
ed bouquets of sweet peas and

daisies. Their head pieces were in

matching pink.
Patricia Anne Du Priest, the sis-

ter of the bridegroom, was maid
of honor. She wore a pale laven-
dar tulle and net gown, trimmed
with white daisies. Her old fash-
ioned bouquet was of yellow sweet

peas and daisies, and her head

piece was yellow to match.

Three bridesmaids wore the op-

posite arrangement of the same

colors, lavendar and. yellow. They
were Katherine Zoubantes, of 35

Duffy Ave. here; Laura Marino, of
lith St. here; and-Ruth Ramos, of
East Meadow.

Armand Vallee, of Nerth Massa-

pequa was the ring bearer, and
S/Sgt. William Du Priest Jr., of

Unidéndale served as best man.

Neil Brunjes, brother of

bride; Gary Du Priest, brother of
the groom; and William Craddock,

brother-in-law of the bride, were;
ushers.

The newlyweds heneymeo in

he Pocono Mountains.

Mrs. ‘Du Priest is a graduate of
iekewille High School.

the!

aicec Socia
Behavior Co

The Hicksville Junior High PT
will be presented with the “Code of
Social Behavior” at&#39;t next.meet-

ing. on Thursday, April 12. The

meeting will be held at the Jeru

salem: Ave. School at 8:15

—

p.m.
The Code is.a set of rules which

have been worked out b stu-

dents and parents and are design-
ed to govern conduct of Jr. High
Boys and Girls. All interested in
this vital topic are invited to at-

tend.

The mecting will have as guest
speaker, Dr. allace Lamb, Superin-
tendent of Schools, whose subject

will be “How Hicksville Schools

Fit in the Modern System of Edu-
cation”.

some

ATTEND CP-TEA

Representing HicksviJle organi-
zations, the following women trom

‘this community attended Nassau

County Cerebral Association’s An-

nual Tea in Glen Cove -recently:
Mrs. Henry L. Koehler, Mrs. Wil-

lian H. Braun, Mrs,

Bosch, Mrs. Etta Cramer, Mrs,
Betty Fisher, Mrs. Charlotte Dang-

ler, Mrs. Florence Valentine, Mrs.

George Sumner, Mrs. Bunny Lauer,
Mrs. Ray Rogger, Mrs. Joseph
Maloney, Mas. W. D. Walling, Mrs.

Brumby, Mrs. Josephine Buchuer,
Mrs, Edna. Roniger, Mrs. Sara

Kass, Mrs. Lawrence J. Huttle,
Mrs. Jean Carclella, Mrs. Sam
Weiss, Mrs. Adelaide Katz, Mrs,

Paul Drake, Mrs. William Metz-

ger, Mrs. Havlicek, Mrs. M. Holli-

(ster, Mrs. Rose Leahy, Mrs. Mable

Duncan and Mrs. Sylvia Gund-
Hach.

with the wo

p that euaieesosexp results

© ON COA COVE COMPLE
o SEL LEVELIN

= ODORLES

© BRIES IN 20 MINUTES!

© HIGHLY WASHABLE
|

“GUARANTE — IF WONDER-TONES

Le i P aWE ad
‘month will ke held at the S

& Ejisemann building on Broadway,
Hicksville.

~

Police are still looking for an
unknown driver who left the scene

of the accident after hitting a car
parke at Venus Rd. south of Cam-sa oe

HERALD WANT ADS
GET RESULTS

LEGAL NOTICE

DISSOLUT| NOTICE
MENT OF STATE Gr DEPART:

I se hereby certify that a oq iseeess

BENDIX, HOTPOINT
Washers, Dryers

ELECTRIC RANGES.
Parts and Service

GRONER
SERVICE.

25 Old Country Road:

‘olutio of NORPAL HO:
been filed in this departmethis ‘d and that it ‘uppears therefrom

that such corporation has complied
wit Sectio one hundred and fiv of

he Sto tc “orporation Law, and that ai
“atecolv

Given

State. at th of Albany,
Gay’ of shy one theusana
ered ai ‘Titty Sie

(Sea Carmine G.

sin Sra -

DeSapio
Secretary of State.

reneBenreoeState WElls 5-8484

& BOT BROS.
PAINTS —

231 BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE

Get New, Easy cer
Ble

Quic as a Wink
\ 745

NN

rld’s faste

This is the pain you& been

waiting for! No mixing—open
the can and go! Anyone can

use it and get perfect, expert
results! /t’s guaranteed!

COME IN TOD

WElls 1-0816

-OW AT.BOTTO BROS.

FERTILIZE & LAWN SEE
Speci&quot;AG LIME 4.9

¢

»-:

William P.[°

‘ 17
. 11
. 1085

2 Dr., B

195 Chivrolet B65
43

_ 195
295

36
195

245
165

CH YR
SALES in SERVICE

27 - Ist
a Hicksville

WE 11-1145
Sales Dept. jpen Until 9 P:M.

Mond to’ Friday

lie
SAU s-

ie

}SUN 6:30: to 1 30 P M. FO YOUR CONVE vew
wieo FO RER AN PACA: “s
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1PM for both main Herald

— Wednesday at 4 PM for

e char $ for 15 words,
rd, Repeat 5¢ word, min,

ate upon request.

SERVICES OFFERED

PLUMBING and cheatin contrae-!
ter. Free estimat No job -t00

Jarge or too small. WElls 5-2549.

CARPETS, rugs nd furniture

clesded and sbampoord in. your
home. Mayflower Rug Cleaning |

Co., LEvittown 92-2543. -

PHOTOGRAPHY — Weddings,
home

_

portraits, comniercials. ROTOT LLING
Pierre Charbonnet, 59 Priggs St.,
Hicksville. Telephone WElis 1

SERVICES OFFEKED

eee

YY

Plumbing & Heating} ,,:
Experienced in Levitt Homes

n

lawn and varden. W 1-5770.

SERVICES OFFRRED

LET us do your odd jobs, minor

repairs and alterations..C. & C.
aintenance Co., WElls 969.

© For Yourself”

~DORMERS. 2c ALTERATIONS
*®ATTICS COMPLETED

Job Locations On Request
J.&amp; E. Maintenance Co.

General Contractors

Phone: WEIlls 1-6264

ELECTRICAL
WORK
REPAIRS

INSTALLATIONS

Dryers - Outlets = Atucs Wired

Call for Free Estimate

WE 1-7035

HARVEY NOTOV

PAINTING, interior aud exterior
fachine t©

fine quali:
Also walipapering. Swedish

workmanship. O. Nilsou WE 5-

3156.

Extensions
Garages - Attics

CONCRETE WOR
RNR Contractors

MIMEOGRAPHING,

rn out exceptionally

J.S.R. Sand & Gravel |
CONCRETE SAND

BANK RUN - FILL

Trucks For Hire

WElls 5-4105

FLOOR WAXING
All Types of Floors

MORST SE
Avatable for mec Work

BEAUTIF i “-PHOTOGR HY
—

_

Commercaal, weddings. Call
Majlett,

i W 1-l4acu.

Ga J. GEORGE, GATERER

WaAlnut 1-4744

Weddings, Anniversaries,
Banquets, Dinners, Showers,

Engagements, Birthdays
ata Price You Can Afford.

SPECIAL PURCHASE

PAPER SALE

SOFA botto ré- at your
.00,

chair $4.00 Uphol-;
los Plainview Rd., stering - si covers,Bo ho se

“SLI COVERS
,

CHAIR, 4 CUSHIONS

Off On AW Uphatstery
Work for Month of

/

Credit Terms Available

HICKSVIJ.LE HOUSE
UPHOLSTERY CO.

106 Broadway W 1-3484

LANDSCAP roto- an
new lawns, R. Rehm LEvittown

9-30

“REUPHOLS
Chair $23.95 — Sofa $69.95

5yr. Written Guarantee @ Hun-

dreds of Fabrics tu Choose From

ROTOTILL

ACCURATE

TELEVISION SERVICE CO.

TV SPECIALIST
@ FAST

3

@ DEPENDABLE

@ REASON ABLE

Same Day Service

WE 5-8312

HA 1-4167-J

Hicksville Floor

Waxing Seryice
Homes & Office Mainterance

120 Bway. WElls S-As4d
|

WENs 5-471 L

MARCY CATERING.
Weddings - Showers

Cocktail Parties - Buffets

Call MARCY for Appointment
Reasonable

© WANTED RENTA
AN Types of

... REAL E

MORTGA
FHA. - V.A. - M

‘MON

64 Jerusalem Ave., Hicks

SELLING YOUR H

HICKS
Real Estate - Ins

254 North Broadwa Hi

IV 9-1500 -WE 38-4282 |] -LIST WITH US

- Mortga
|

GUARAINTEE YO HOME

WE 5-9800

FRE KRAUSE
eS

FOR SAL
e:

_

Per fec condi ‘L
sit the Post Office

Is — gunaincPe Ec

SILVER ‘fox —sca
includes table i Six

wa floor lamp’ $10. All in ex

lent condition. WElls 1-5616-

ER~ S1AMPS—Stangard
line return address stamp, §|

, only $1.90. Three-day se

RALD office, 98 N. Broadw.he to the Hicksville Post Office

Ess car speci 1,000 t

Immedia Occupapcy

liam A. Mannilla
8 Broadway, Hicksville

printing, up to seven

Pir card case fre

(500 Sheets)

g Per Ream

Colored
CANARY

Ream-wrapped, ¢ and carry.
.Exceilent ‘or abeo heets, car-

ton copies. While it lasts at the

ROTOTIL
LAWN CONSTRUCTION

50 Sycamore Avenue

office of

98 NORTH BROADWAY

Next to Post Office Hicksville

REPAIRED. Insurance

ork, guaranteed one year

Qchn’s Roofing and Siding, WElis

5-SR94. ~

OO

FERTI & SIRAGUS AGENC
Specialists in All Forms of Insurance

115 Broadway, Hicksville

Brea HarIt‘H

Carpenter Contractor

‘Attics - Basements - Garages
Porches - Cabinets

All Alterations Reasonable

Rei 2e

Stephen Hlacki - WElls 35

HEL WA NTEj

s Broadw Bet a
— FURNI Roo

“We,
FEMALE help ne

ploymeni, good vacation, insur-

enefits, good advancement

ties. P. L. Andrews Corp.,i
lAndrews Rd., Hicksville. WElis 1-

ISLA hera id en
LAWNMOW

S ren
|

and Repair
Northern Park

ay

- dnl? WANTED—
led. Steady em-

possid

6500.

HELiP ANTED

FILE MAIL CLE
|For ma uring plant located!

‘near Hic jle, new factory inj

pleasant T undings. ill con-;
sider eith

man, Five-da

transpoitation n

writing to P. O. Box 366, West-|
7.3bur

HERALD WAN ADS
GET RESULTS

—

WRED WM.

CLUES

HICKSVILLE — T

to tr

0

tranapo
Ville. Suitable for dental lab-

|

, doctors, or other profes-
als Apply Office #2, 224 Old

try Rd., Hicksville. WElls 1- -

CHILD CARE —————
— = KSVILLE — Four rooms and

Private entrance.

img. Prefer business couple.
7 Jerusalem: Ave.

for Want Adsj gini G. Vittal
Matu Compe Mothers

don
n

Page, 11

ddW1 bleed ee

FEI

Pp
ant



WANT ADS
LEGAL NOTICE

LIC NOTICE

that_a Poblic Hearing will be held

(Continued from Page 10)
’ ELECTROLYSIS

Lb the Town Board of the TownoF Oyster Bay on Tuesday, April

|1 1956 at 10 o’clock.A.M. in the

|Hearing Room, Town Hall, Oyster

wind instruments
limited number of students, Wood-

and accordion
Lessons in vour home. Instruments
Joaned free for
WENs 1-160

y home. Free use a:

Se ordion £5 exinners. WElis 1-

Popular
Piano Instruction

Rapi Method
MALJEAN — WElls 1-5515

16 Fulton Avenue Hicksville

first two months.

tructions expertly

ed operatur. WElls 5-6347.

LOOK SMOOTH
Unwanted Hair removed forever.

Multiple or rt-wave.

ee Consultation

MR. GRAIPTMAN CE.S. A.)

WENs 5-6439

LEGAL NOTICE

SUPREME COUR
TY, The Franklin National Bank o

Franklin Square, Plaintiff against Fre¢
and Margaret Paletta, Defendants.

By virtue of an execution

upon a judgment rendered in th

home.

sold.

ith Street.
-

groups.
included

rates.

ACCORDION ins
Instruments

LEvittown 9-8034,

near

School, W_WElls‘1-6080.

-PIANO Instruction-
SIGHT READING

Theory - Harmony
Conservatory Teacher

WEIs 8-6473 Rose Stark

JRENE REINHARD
— Piano in-

struction, popular, classical. 186
Hicksville Her -

TRUMPET. TROMBONE,
HORN

Lessons private or in small
Theory Instructions

in the reasonable

ructions in your
rented and

reme Court ager of ‘Nass

judgment Ravi
u CountyN

fice on the Sth of September 1955
in th ab te entitled action f:

of d imtiff

in Sia Country
Town of Hempstead, Ne ¥o

ty:
ALL those certain lots

cels of land, with the

en erected
at

WENs+ 8-4424

ARTHUR VANACACORE Piano in- north

struction, beginner and advanced|of Birch Place wit Th easter

bounde ‘andmor

as follows:

Beginning at the Gothe intersection of
r formed

erly

pieces or par-

INSTRUCTIONS REMOVE SUPERFL H |
7

= er y, inexpensivi ly. A:
PROFESSIONAL musician (re-

er

cordings, TV, etc.) accepting
ernoon, évenings. pranent atio

—oeeaeeaeeIeaaEe—eEeeeee

3 cation of SAUL LERNER

ASSAU_COUN-
f

issued

expose for ml as the law cir

hi nt. title an interest, which the

defendants, Fred and Margaret Palet-
Ita. had on the St day of September

1955, or at any time thereafter of, in
}and to the following described proper-

a

Lc
Bek end Til
Clerk of the Ci n

March 23rd 1945 and
, torether

de-

§
§

of Spruce Avenue, running Then
student 3 Mille Ra, Hicksville.

northerly along the easterly side of
Phone WElls 1-7391. Spruce Avenue 100 feet. running thence

“——&quot;|NCOME

TAX. feats parallel with Jer SRe 1
i

) fect: running thence herly paralielNCO} E TAX lwith S mi Avenue, 10% feet to the

northerl wid of Birch Place: runni
thence rly, alon

|

the northINCOME
3

(Shae S Birch “pide 106 feet to t
=

corner, the point& o abl of Ceginnin
TAX RETURNS Mated: March 7.

Mineola. Sew York

i PREPARED
| at
3

dollars.
Fee $10

_

Ing

ee

ne

ant in your
WElls 1-3763.

WE 8-6016

Home or Office

HICKS REALTY
254 NORTH BROADWAY

HICKSVILLE. N. Y.

WE 8-4202

INCOME TAXES. “expertl pre-
pared by public accountant, Ap-
ointments arranged.
icksville, WElls 1

TAX REFUND DUE?
RETURNS PREPARED

For Information

- Call WElls

INGOME TAXES
by

by 1 tax account-
ant. Expert advice may save you

Prepared at
(includes

State). WEIIs 58-1228

72.

1-9132

your -home.
Federal and

DOMINICK NOCE
Public Accountant

‘ene an State
‘

Taxes

Prepered
24 SHERMAN AVENUE

BETHPAGE, N.Y.

WEIls 1-0782

FEDERAL\INCOME TAX returns

prepar $5, by public a¢count-
home. Call H. Caust,

38 Broadway, |

Se n
LEGAL NOTICE

__

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals will be received

for the installation of water_mains,

~

P.M. prevailing time, April

public and read alou

All inquiries must be addressed
to the Engineer. Each bid must be

accompanied by a certified chec
or bid bond made payable and in

formation to Bidders.

Attention of bidders is called to

the Schedule of Prevailing Wages
as set forth in the Information to

Bidders and made a part of the

Specifications. ~

The successful bidder will be re-

quired to furnish performance bond

as the Information to Bidders pro-
vides.

The right is reserved to reject
any and all] bids, to waive any in-

formality in any bid and to accept
such bid or bids as to the Board

|anpears for the best interest ef the
District.

Dated, March 23,: 1956
Board

Hicksville Water District
Harry Borley, Chairman

William A. Cisler
George A. Kunz.

F81 2t x 4/5

“LEGAL NOTICE

NOTI IS HEREBY GIVEN
that License No. 6A 3473 has been
issued to the undersigned to sell
Beer, Cider at retail, under

|

the
Alcoholic. Beverage Control] Law

WANTED - | at 547 South Broadway, Hicksville,
County, N.Y. for off pre-

BABY-SITTER — Middle aged
woman, every op Saturday be-

“tween 11 A.M.
able evenings. Referen required.

WElls 6-3172.°..
.. ~.

peer

PM. Avail

mises au sumption.
HolstenB4 dway

Hicksville
F71 2t x 4/5 “

ss

4

To and then at said otei ope

of Water Commissioners |

and appurtenances. in Carmen

Homes, by the Board of Water
Commissioners of the Hicksville|

Water District, gase County, |
ice of the

Bethpage |
,

until 8:00

the amount as set forth in the In-|

:

Bay N.wY., at which heari cits
izens and parties: interested will

t- have an opportunity to be heard

upon the following resolution

Oyster Bay.
RESOLVED, that upon apt

Building Zone Ordinance of th
Town of Oyster teed_and_ revised,

+
as amend-

the

2
t

9

¢

i

situate at Jericho, ew

(now in Residential “D” D:

trict) being more
_

particularly
bounded and described as fol-
lows:

ALL that certain plot piec
or parce of land, situate at

Jericho, New York, Town of
Oyster Bay, County of Nas-
sau, State of New York, which

is bounded and described as

follows:

Being a parcel located on the

southwesterly side of Cantia-

gue Highway at its intersec-
tion with .Cantiague Rock
Road having a frontage of
$82.43’ on Cantiague Highway

and a depth of 100’.

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN

sorice, a HEREBY. GIVEN

of
furnished. Louise es accredit-|the Town Board of the Town of}

MID-ISLAND HERA
LEGAL NOTICE*

ning thence North 79° 08’ 30”°
East 204.72 feet parallel to and
200 feet from the Northerly
side of Old Country Road, run-*
ning thence South 1° 28’ 10”
West 204.72 feet to the point
or place of beginning, said par-
cel being part of Block I, Ma
of Hicksville Park.
BY ORDER OF THE TOWN
BOARD OF

THE TOW O et a BA

Jssi:

1, HENRY
|

Clerk of the Town; ee Oyster Ba
M. AN, Town

and custodian of Records of
said Town, DO WHER CERTI-
FY that I have compare the’ an-

nexed with the original notice of
chang in zonin fra Re “E” to
Bus, “F” District at Hicksvill N.

iY. Application of Benjamin Okin
approved by the town

|
March 27, 1956 filed in the Town

Clerk&#39;s Office and that the same is
a true transcript thereof, and of
the whole of such original.

In Testimony Whereof, I have
hereunto signed my name and af-

fixed the seal of said Town this
2nd day of April, 1956.
LS. Henry. M. Curran

Town Clerk
F103 ex 45

BOARD OF

Henry M. Curran, Town Clerk

‘Dated, Oyster Bay, N. Y.
|Marech 2
Foo 1t x

PUBLLi one
NOTI 1s HEREB GIVEN;

that a Public.Hearing will be helde-se be th Town’ Beard of the Town
D

is Bay on Tuesday, April!ster

,
195 at 10 o’clock A.M. in the}

Hearing Roo Town Hall; Ovster
B N.

Y.,
at which hearing ciaa parties interestedzens

e have an opportunity to - heard

upon the following resolution of
the Town Board of the Town o
Oyster Bay:

RESOLVED, that the applitien of JULIUS H. SHERRY,
for a special permit use be
granted pursuant to the provi-

sions of the Building Zone Ord-
inance of the Town of Oyster

Bay, as amended ahd revised for

‘permission to erect a gasoline
service station on the premises
bounded and described as fol-
lows:

‘

ALL that certain plot, piece
or parcel of land lying and be-

ing at Jericho, Town of Oyster
Bay, County of Nassau and
State of New York, being more

particularly bound des-
cribed as follows: o

Premises located .an the
northeast corner of Jericho
Turnvike and Jericho-Oyster

Bay Road (Route 107) at Jeri-
cho, Town of Oyster Bay, Nas-
sau County, New York, having

_

a frontage of 247 feet, more

or Jess on Jericho Turnpike
and having a frontage of 92.34
feet on Route 107, said premis-

es being irregular an being
92.34 feet by 271.07 ‘feet by
136.84 feet and by 110.35 feet.
BY ORDER OF THE TOWN

BOARD OF
THE TOWN OF OYSTER BAY
Henry M. Curran, Town Clerk

Dated, Oyster Bay, N: Y.
March 27, 1956

F100 1t x 4/5

LEGAL NOTICE

= PUBLIC NOTICE
OF CHANGE IN ZONING

RESOLVED, that upon appli-
cation of BENJAMIN OKIN the
Building Zone Ordinance of the
Town of Oyster Bay, as amend-

ed and revised, and the boundar-
ies of the use districts therein

established be amended —
changed

|

by including in Busi-
ness “F”. District the Hremisituate, at Hicksville,
(mow in Residence “E” Dinter)

being more particularly bounded
and aaeneri a& follows:

LL that’ certain lot, piece”sp of land, situate atHi ille, Town of Oyster
Bay, Nassau County an State
‘of-New York, which is bound-

ed an describe as follows:
BEGINNING - the pointtomn by the intersection of

the northerly side of Old

CountrRoad and the westerly
side Mead Avenueirynning :

Pin 5 al 4
the North

side o: Cen, Roa:

po 79° 08 30 West,&#39;20 -

feet running thence North. 1°
28! 10” .East,, 20.&

THE TOWN OF OYSTE BA

run, -:l!

-

LEGAL NOTICE
_

PUBLIC NOTICE

OF CHANGE IN ZONING

RESOLVED, that upon app
cation of BENJAMIN OKIN,

the Building Zone Ordinance of
the Town of Oyster Bay, as a-

mended and revised, and the
boundaries of the use districts

thereim established be amended

change by -ineluding in

Busine “F&qu District the prem-

s
situate at Hicksville, -N. Y.

(now in Residence “E” District)
being more particularly bounded

and, described as follows:

q
ALL that certain Jot, piece

er parce of land lying and_be-
‘ing in the Town of Oyster Bay,

Nassau County, and State of
New York an Located at

Hicksville, New York bounded
ribed. as follows:

BEGINNING
1

formed by
i

the northerly side

Country Road and the \wester-

-ly side of McAle ster, Avenne
running thence “alon the

northerly side of Ql Countr
Road South 79° 08’ 30& West,
31.84 feet to the wester

map line of the Map of ‘Hicks-
ville Park; thence alohg- said
line North 1° 21’ 30&q east 204,-

63 feat then north 79° 08°
30” east, 5 feet; funning
thence alo the westefl side
of McAlester Avenue, thence
South 1° 28° 10”: west 204.72
feet to the point or place of
beginning.

BY ORDER OF THE TOW
BOARD OF

THE TOWN OF OYSTER BAY
Henry M. Curran, Towh!Clerk

Dated, Oyster Bay, N.

STATE OF NEW YORK)
COUNTY OF NASSAU}: )ss.:

TOWN OF OYSTER BA
I, HENRY M. CURRA Town

Clerk of the Town of Oxst Bay,
and custodian of the Records of
said Town, DO HEREB¥ CERTI-
FY that I’ have compart the an-

nexed with the origina jnotic ochange in zoning from R “E&qu
Bus. “F” District-at Hicasville, N

Y. Application of Benjamin Okin
approved by the Town ‘Board on

March 27, 1956 ‘filed. in the Town}
Clerk’s Office and that the same is

a true transcript thereof, and of
the whole of such original.

In Testimony Whereef, I have
hereunto signe my-rame and an-

nexed the seal of satd To this

Board on}

nance; o

$ amen
youndari:
therein e

ch ae

BEG)!
‘the ne

Duffys

mow or

pher ¥:

to land
ed by T
9° 42&
Jand

|

no

owned f

Old Cor

long ‘s

Old. Co
58’ west

or place
BY OR:

R
March 28 §,
STATE O:
COUNTY

TOWN OF
I HEN

that
nexed: wit
change ‘in’
Bus. “G”

the Town
the same 1
of, and oi

hereunto
fixed he

|

2na day o

Seal

F10 ek 4

FING

ek:

WE
MRS.

ee
2nd day of April, 19f6.
Seal Henry M./ Curran

Town Clerk.
F102 er 4/5

12 ‘BROADWAY

- Pho W

i certain lot pie
“Ql of land, situ:

Countr

er. Bay,
1956 Bay ‘

NEW YORK,
SF NASSAU, )ss.&gt

S0YSTER BAY
‘

‘2Y M. CURRAN, Towm

‘fe Town of Oyster Bay,

NGS & GIF

1

& Social

S

Wall

4

Leaders

through
j

r

(OME WAGON —--

BLIC NOTICE.
ANGE IN ZONI

gh Town of pe Btd and revised, and ‘th

se th use; dist
ished b amy ang

including nites
the grea situate

(now in Re-Mitts beftig more
ounded and cerib-

2
NIN aba E

on

herly ‘ side of Old
oa distance 908.4
the easter side of

Hane with its aici
jormerly of Chi risto-
le north 0° 41& 50”

ow .or formerly own-

*likosky: thence south
test, 481.47 feet along

owned or formerly
_

Terlikowsky to said

try Road; thence a-

hikhway known as

jtry Road -south 84°B feet to the point -

Sf beginning. .

E OF THE TOWN

OF OYSTER BAY

Curran,  rom Clerk

an of the Reco:
DO HEREBY CERTI-

ghav compared ‘the an-,

th original notice of
-

min from Res; “E” to
trict at Hicksville, N.

je of Stephen J. Kacz-
roved

_

by -the’ Town
arch 28, 1956 filed inoBier Office and that

a true transcript there-R whole gf ‘such orii-

eny Whereof, ‘I’ have:
ed my name and af-

al of said Town this
¢April, 1956

z He M. Curran
Town Clerk

NNIE SPADIN |

ramid 8-709|
5st or Obligatio
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voters of the distriet] shal state

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE the residence of each signer and

DISTRICT NO. 19

OF THE TOWN OF OYSTER BAY,
COUNTY OF NASSAU,

NEW YORK

OLEH OF SPECIAL DISTRICT
MEETING

MAY 20, 1956

NOTICE 18 HEREB GIVEN

that pursuant to a resolution of

the Board of Education adopted}
March 29, 1956, a special district

meeting of the “qualifi voters of

Union Free School District No. 19
of the Town of. Oyster Bay, New|

York, will be* held

view-Jamaica Avenue School, Plain-

Town of Oyster Bay, New

UNION FREE SCHOOL

view,

York, said Se ‘ho District, on

May 2, at 2:00 o’clock P.M.

(D.S.T.), for the purpose of vot-

ing upon the’ proposition set forth

below. The voting will be by ballot

ines as provided byen voting mact

the Edu ation Law and the polls
open from 2:00 o&#39;clo

«D.S.T.) until 10:00 o&#39;clo

T.) rid as much longer

as may be necessary to enable the
voters then present to cast their

ballots: ‘

Proposition
RESOLVED:

(a) That the Board of Educa-

tion of Union Free School Dis-

trict No. 19 of the Town of Oys-

ter Bay, in the County of Nas-

u, New York, is hereby author-

ized:
1. To acquire by purchase a

certain piece or parcel off jan
situate on Plainview Road, in

Plainview, in the District, and

hereby designated as the site of

a building to be d for admin-

istrative purpos at an. esti-

mated ‘rgaximum cost for said

specific ubject. or purpose of

$16,000, including preliminary
costs of surveys, maps, plans

and costs incidental to. such ac-

quisition and the financing there-

of, id parcels of land contain-

ing 0.5 acres more or less, and

being more particularly bounded
andand described by metes

bounds as follow
ALL that certain plot, piece

or parcel of land, situate, lying
and being at Plainview, Town of

Oyster Bay, Nassau C ounty, New
York, ‘being more particularly

bound and described as fol-
lows .

BEGINNIN at a point on the

existing easterly line of Plain-
view Road said point being
1671.61 feet (deed) northerly
from the point formed by the

intersection of the northerly line
of Washington Boulevard (Man-

netto Hill Road) with the exist-

ing easterly line of Plainview
Road, said distance being meas-

ured along the existing easterly
line of Plainview Road; running
thence from said point of begin-
ning north 38 degrees 13 min-
utes 40 seconds west alone the

existing easterly line 4f Plain-
view Road 187.60 feet; thence
north. 63 degrees 24 minutes 53
seconds east 149.52 feet to. the
westerly line o: Pierce Lane;
thence along tl westerly line

of Overlook

cular curve

431.66 feet the center of which
lies to the east, the chord of
which curve bear south 82 de-
grees 25 minutes 21 seconds east

for a distance of 87.80 feet, the
tength of the curve being 87.95
feet; (2) south 38 degrees 15

minutes 35 seconds east 70 feet;
thence south 51 degrees 44 min-
utes 25 seconds west 137.60 feet

to the point or place of BE-
GINNING.
2. To reconstruct, in part, for

use as an administrative buiid-
ing, the building to be situate on

the certain piece or parcel of

land hereinabove. described in

sub-division hereof, including
purehase of the necessary orig-

at the Plain-|

shall state the name and residence
of the candidate and shal] describe

therefor, at an estimated maxi-

|

the specific vacancy on th board’
mum cost of $11,000 including

|

of education or the board of trust-

preliminary costs and costs in-
ees for which the candidate is nom-

cidental thereto and the financ- jnated, which description shall in-

ing thereof; |clude at least the length of the
(b) That the estimated total term of office and the name of the

scost of both of the above items |jast incumbent, if any.
is hereby determined to be $27.- | PLEASE TAKE “FURTHER
000 and a tax is hereby voted for NOTICE that each person entitled
the foregoing objects or purpos- |to vote at said Annual Meeting
es _in the aggregate amount of must register. Registration dates

27,000 to be levied and collected an hours are as follows: April
stallments in such years and 13th, 1956, between the hours of

in such amounts as’ may be de- lg :00 o&#39 P.M. (EST) and 9:00
termined by the Board of Edu- o&#39;clo P.M. (EST); April

.

21st,
cation;

‘

1956, between the hours of 9:0
(c) That in anticipation of said

|

o&#39;clo A.M. (EST) and 6:00 o’-
tax bonds of the School District clo P.M. (EST) and April 25th

chinery and apparatus required

are hereby authorized to be is- 1956, between the hours of 2:00 0’

j sue in the principal amount of

|

clock P.M. (EST) and 9:00 o&#3
000; and that a tax is hereby P.M. (EST). Said registration

voted to pay the interest on the all be held&q in the Broadway
said bonds as the same. shall

,
Broadway, Bethpage, New

come due an payable.
By order o » Board of Education. PL SE TAKE FURTHER

Dated: Mare 1956. NOTICE that the register will be

YDOUT, ‘open for inspection by any quali-
fied voter of the School District
between the hours of 9:00 o&#39;cl

‘A.M. and 4:00 o’clock P.M. (pre-
vailing time) during the five (5)da ‘immediatel preceding

—

thi

.
Annual Meeting except Sunday.

LEASE TAKE FURTHER

District Clerk.

FOG- 26

NOTICE OF ANNUAL SCHOOL
DISTRICT MEETING

,OTICE 1S HEREBY GIVEN
he annua] meeting of th in-
ants of Union Free Schoo)

No. 21, Town of Oyste
posed budget for the ensuing fis-
cal year 1956/1957 may be obtain-
ed by any taxpayer at the offices

Ba County. o Nassau, New Yor iy ts

tnlfed &qu Gageat&quot; shoul meee: Sits, MEIPA of te as poe |
ings in said d triet, will be hel

ell Asen Scho Sona ntral |
at the Broadway School, Broadway, enue ¢ a Jel

Boulevard School, at any time dur-

ing the period of seven (7) days
immediately preceding the Annual(DST for tte purpo of vot
Meeting, between the hours of 9:00

e the bud Jon ih ensuing fis
e o&#39;cl A.M. and 4:00 o’clock P.M

cal year and for the transaction of
|

Sailing tt vi oa

such busmess as is authorized by | (prevaili time Monday through

(the Education Law. Date Febru oe {eRe

|..PLEASE TAKE FURTHER’ By Order of the Board of
NOTICE that at the conclusion of Education

the meeting on May Ist, 19 the) EVELYN AUER
same will be adjourned until 12: District Clerk

leck noon (DST) - Wednesday, Fo4 ex 4/26
2nd, 1956, at which time the

jon of mem i the c tie LEGAL
,of member of the Board of. UCa=|) ea

|tion shall be held.and the election NOTICE OF ANN

of mem f une, offic of member | UODISTR MEETI
|of the Board of Trustees of Beth- a

\page Free Library of Unio Free that the annual meeting of the in-

School District No. 21 shall be. habitants of Union Free. School

held. The hours of voting on Ma Distri No. 19. Town of Oyster
2nd, 1956 shall ‘be from 12:00 o’- Bay, County of Nassau, New York,
clock noon. to -9:00 o’clock P.M.‘ qualified to vote at school meet-

(DST). ings in sai siptri will b held
at the ainview-Jamaica venue

EkEAS TAK
| FURTH Schoo], Ontario .,Avenue,. in said

o awer district, on Tuesday, May 1st, 1956
are to be electe to the Board of

at 7:30 o&#39;cl P.M. (DST) for the
Eaues Bt sai meeting of May

purpo of voting on the budgev
nd, 5 as follows:

One member is to be elected for
for the ensuing fiscal year and for

‘a full term of three (3) years to

district, con Tuesda
3, at 7:30 o&#39;

May
P.)

the transaction of such business as

fill the vacancy created by the ex- is authori by the Education

piration of the term of Joseph S.; .

=

Ellinger, whose term of office ex-
PLEASE TAKE FURTHER

NOTICE that at the meeting on,
May Ist, 1956, the following pro-
position will be submitted to the
voters:

pires on June 30, 1956.
One member is to b elected for

a full term of three (3) years to
fill the vacancy created by the ex-

piration of the term of Frederick}
P. Kramer, whose term of office

expir June 30, 1956.
PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NO-

TICE that one (1) member is to/

e clect to th Boa of Trustee
°. ethpage Free Library at said &

ie

meeting of May 2nd, 19 as fol-
the fiscal year 1955/1956.

lows: PLEASE TAKE FURTHER
One member is to be elected for NOTICE that at the conclusion of

a full term of five (5) years to, the meeting on May Ist, 1956, the
fill the vacancy created by the ox

same will be adjourned until ’2:0
piration of the term: of Ja o&#39;cl P.M. (DST) on Wednesday;

Schaaf, whose term. of office pe May 2nd, 1956, at which time the

pir Sun 30, 1956: election of member to the office
LEASE TAKE

-

FURTHER! °f member of the Board of Edu-Nowe that all nominating peti-|¢2tion and the election of a mem-

tions of candidates for the office of ber to the office of member of the
member of the Board of Baueab Board -of Trustees of Flaine.and for the office of member of Public Library of Union

the Board of Trostees shall be fii. School District No. 19 shall b
ed with the Clerk of the Schoo] held. The hours of: voting on Ma

District not later than April 20th, ,2&q 1956, sHall be’ from 2:00 o’-

1956, A separate petition shall be ‘clock P.M. (DST) to 10:00 o&#
required to nominate a candidate P.M. (DST).

to each separate office. Each peti- PLEASE TAKE FURTHE
tion shall be directed to the cle NOTICE that two (2) members
of the school district, shall be sig are to be elected to \the Board

Proposition
RESOLVED: That the Board

of Education is hereby authori-
zed to transfer the sum of SEX

THOUSAND ($6,000.) DOL-
LARS from teachers’ salaries to

transportation in the budget for

inal furnishings, ipment, ma. ed by at least twenty- qualified Education at said meeting of May’

167 Briwi SEAMAN & EISEM IN
Hickville INSURA AND REA ESTA

” nbs setae. SINCE 1689

P
NOTICE that a copy of the. pro-| S

ity-f
i ified voters of the district,

state the residence of each
and shall state the fame and
dence of the candidate and
describe the specific vacane,

the Board

Board of Trustee:

2nd 1956, as zou 3

‘One mem

a full term of hat m y
fill the vacancy crea’ x~

iration of the term of “o cresiden

.
Delamain, whose term of

expires on Jun 30, 1956.
One member is to be elects

a full term of three (3
fill the vacancy cr

iration of the te!
2

oa

illiams whose te be
Ee

pires on Jane 30,
PL

NOTICE that one (1) membe

to be
Trustees of Plainview. Public |

rary at said meeting of Ma;
1956, as follows:

Qn member is to be ele
a full term of five (5) years
the vacancy treated b
tion of the cre of Luke V. Farhi
whose term of office
June 30, 1956.

PLEA
| NOTICE that all nominating”

tions of candidates for, the
of member of the Board of
tion and for the’ officé. of. m
ef the Board of Trustees sha

filed& with the Clerk of the $

1956. A separate
required ‘to nomi

~to each separate o:

‘tion shall be directed to the
‘of the School District,

“LEGAL NOTICE |

Von
(OBN eet PS
whose names or a

ames and whose place or.rs

aCe and

a successors oe
jor. places of

56.
EASE. TAK E

a

. jown and cannot after diligent in-
elec to the Boa:

en ero

ee ca SSNS:S AR! -

wh res at 92 Central Lane,
Jersey has lately ap-

Court of our

the ¢

expires ©

a Charies- H.
nas Charles Herman S

&quot; as poe Schonrock, Sr:

at the time of death
SE TAKE

.

FURT

epee 2 ‘ou

aoe at Mineola in the

nty. au, on the 16th day

oe 19at ten o Cloc in the fore-
that day why the said Willestate should not be admitted
eas a aeof real and per-—

TESTIM OF, We
c pc the seal odth RErr ate&#3

o our said County of Nassau

a affixed:
ESS, HON. BEN-

cf

Surro;

«shal
ed by at least twenty-five

it f
ah idefe Of our, sai foun

e&# Ortic
County, .the

6.

of Education. o
.

Everett C. Furmanto whi é ; or

candidate is nominated, which
cription shall. include at leas
length of the term of offi

: t the
e name of the last. incumben’ ile writt ve ified o!

anv.
ve a

PLE
NOTICE that a copy of th

posed budget for the ensuin,
cal year 1956/1957 may be ol
ed by any taxpayer at the

ofthe Principals at the Plai
Jamaica

House, Central Park Road
Fern Pace School and
Hill School, at any time duri
period of seven (7) days im!

ly preceding the Annual Mi
between the hours of 9:00
A.M. and 4:00 o’clock P.M.

vai

day, ‘inclusive.
Dated 4

By Order of. ‘the Board of

LEWIS RYDO
‘ District Clerk

F97-ex 4/26

NOTICE: I HEREBY G it

that Licens No. 6 RL 4962

sell_ Beer, “Wine,
retail, under the Aleoh

N. Y,

Hicksvi ‘Nassau ‘Coun
for on premises Consumption.

F92-ex4/12

roceedings, unless you
tions- thereto.

ght to have -an attorney-

MASE& TAKE FUR’

LE NOTICE

TIC
I

Is HEREBY GIVEN
it License No. 6 RL 5185 has

m issued to the undersigned to

sli Beer, Wine, Liquor at retail
‘the A verage;Con-

‘Law at 9 First St., Hicksville,
assau County, N.Y. for on prem-

$
consumption. ~

Fowley;: : E.oe
d/b/a Little 1

2 Fist St Hicksvill

Avenue School,

sangeet

time); Monday throu
1956.: March 27,

Education 4/12

“LEGA NOTICE

INVITATIO TO BIDDERS
‘Plea ak Notice that bids for

i kkeeping ma-

will be’Seceiv by the Boaucation of Union Free ool
No. 19, Town of Set

Nassau County, New York,
Busine Office of the Dis-

AdminiSes Building,
1 ad i Rd., Plainview, New

rk nti 73 P.M. Tuesday, &a

i 17, 1956. ie

oo oh be open publ
d Specifi covering

LEGAL NOTICE
~

nor,

EGAL NOTICE

NOTICE IS aethat. License.6.R)
issued ‘to. the undersigned
Beer, Wine .Liquo!

4988

‘d of Education reserves

to reject any and all bids
leemed not to be in the

and.
the “Aleoholi¢
Law-at 40 Bro

‘Mary, Mannillo,d/ eee
v4

. 40° Broadway,
“Hicksville, L:

“Rydout, Be sici Clerk,

“Fre School District .

REY A r — nview, Nassau County, N.Y.

“IN THE HER

na ames:

nee and po offic addresses are
a



RS.
is for

ma-

Board
school
yyster
York,

| Dis-

ing,
New

sday,

blicly
jesig-

strict.

rk,

Coupe, Truck
es -In Collision

JERICHO — A Ford coupe was

damage in the ‘left front end on
‘Mar. 29, when it and a dump truck

matched strength on the -Hicks-
ville-Oyster Bay Rd. here. No. dam-

age was reported for the truck, ac-
cording to police.

The. coupe’ was head south
near Bulwer Ave here, driven by
Catherine. D. Moritz, 49, of Deer

Lane, ‘Hicksville. The truck was

being operated north by Michael
Basile, 34, cf Glen Cove. It was

raining and the road was wet at
the time of the collision, about
4:15° P.M.

Women Injured
BETHPAGE — Olga Thalmann,

26, of 82 3rd St. here, received

slight coritusions of the head and
knees as a result of a two-car col-

lision, here, Thursday, Mar. 29. She
was sent home, according to police
reports.

She was driving east’ on Burk-
hardt St. when her car was in col-
lision with that of Margaret New-

ay, 37, of 171 Evergreen Ave: here,
who was driving south on Stewart
Ave. The right front of the Neway
ear and the left rear end of the

Thalmann car were damaged. The
accident occurred in rainy weath-

MOVIES
Hicksville: Theater.

Fré, Apr. 6
‘Rose Fey &qu 9:23.

Sat A pre7
Rose Tattoo. 2:00, 4:12,
8:86, 10:48.

.

Sun., Apr. 8
Rose Tattoo
9:23.

Mon., Tues.; Apr. 9, 10
» Rose Tattoo 7:03, 9:23.
Wed. thru Fri., Apr. 11 to 13

Helen ‘of Troy 6:20, 10:00.

Target Zero 8:28.

2:23, 4:43, 7:08,

Cove, Glen Cov
Thors., Fri., Apr. 5, 62

Picnic 1:30,

_

3:40,
10:25.

Saturday [Morning Kiddie, Show,
Apr. 7

2 Cartoons 10:30, 12:35.

Speaking of Animals, 10:40
8 Cartoons 10:50. .

Francis Goes to West Point
14:15. g

Sat., Apr..7
Battle Stations 1:55, 5:30, 9:10.

Anything Goes 3:20, 6:55, 10:80.
Sun., Mon., Apr. 8, 9

Battle Stations 1:35, 4:55, 8:20.

Anything Goes 3:00, 6:20, 9:45.
‘Tues., thru Thurs., Apr. 10 to 12

Invasion of the Body Snatchers
1;30, 4:15, 7:10, 10:05.
World Without End 2:50, 5:45,

8:40,

5:55, 8:10,

er, at about 7:45 P.M.

wastauey;

DOUBLE CLOSE 8:25 P.M.
DINE AT THE TRACK?

For reservations In our Pesut club.
house dining rocm cali Ploneer 6-6000,

Now thru Fri., April 6

“PICNIC”
in Color and CinemaScope

Wm. Holden - Rosalind Russell
Kim Novak

Sat. to Mon. April 7 to 9

“eae GOES”
in Color

Bing Crosby - Donald O’Connor

— plus —

“BATTLE STATIONS”
with John Lund - Wm. Bendix

Tues. to Thurs. April 10 to 12

“INVASION OF THE
BODY SNATCHERS”

Kevin McCarthy - Dana Wynter
— plus —

‘WORLD WITHOUT END’
in Color and CinemaScope

Hugh Marlow - Nancy Gates

Sun. thru Tues., Apr. 8 to 10

Anything Goes 2:45, 6:1 9:45.

Huntington Theatre
Thurs. Apr. 5

Red Sundown 1:20, 4:45, 8:20.
Anything Goes 2:45,°6:10, 9:45.

Fri., Sat. Apr. 6; 7

Anything Goes 1:00, 4:15, 7:30,
-

10:45.
Red ‘Sundo 2:50, 6:05, 9:20.

Red Sundowg 1:20, 4:45, 8:20.

DINE-A-MITE

&quot; April Showers

Will come your way, you won’t

mind them so much if you bear

in mind that.the flowers. won’t

bloom without them, that every

dark cloud has
a silver lining
and that we

really have so

& much to be

thankful for it

e seems a pity
to complain
about a little

shower. And,
of course, rain or shine, you can

count on consistently fine drinks,
food and service at this restau-

rant. Whether you conte in for

junch or dinner, you will find a

real appetizing menu. We are

loking forward to the privilege
of adding your name to the ever-

growing list of satisfied cus-

tomers who come regularly to

the Alibi Restaurant, 50 Old
Country Road.

WALL ST.
HUNTINGTO

HAL

NOW SHOWING

WILLIAM

HOLDEN

KIM

PICNIC
Cinemascope & Color

— plus —

Wonders of Manhattan -

CinemaScope and Color

NOVAK JANYTHIN GOES

NEW YORK
AVE (R110)

»HAaan

Now thru Tues. April 10th

BING DONALD
CROSBY

*

O&#39;CONNOR

—also—
RED SUNDOWN

Both in Color

Starts Wed., April 11th

On The Threshold
Of Space

CinemaScope and Color
a — also —

OUR MISS BROOKS

SOOTNTOUS PERFORMANC DAY 120 PLATE SRO LSAT)

6:24,

MITZI GAYNOR and Donald O’-
Connor in a scene from “Anything

Goes” starring Bing Crosb and
Jeanmaire at the Cové Theatre,

Glen Cove, Saturday thru Man-
day, Apr. 9. On the same program
is “Battle Stations”.

Holds Election
JERICHO — New officers were

elected by the Jericho Post of the

Veterans of Foreign Wars at its

meeting, Monday night, Mar. 26, in
the Firehouse here.

They are: Daniel Dever,
mander; John Stahl, senior

commander; Leon Wyslovski,
ior vice commander; Carmen’
veri, chaplain; Robert Brumby,
post advocate; Percy Remsen, quar-

termaster; Daniel Wyslovski, sur-

geon; and Vincent Grande, three

year trastee.

The post discussed pla to spon-

sor a boy scout troop. The next

com-

vice

jun-
Ali-

GEAR
Piano Player Every Frida

100 NORTH BROAD |

TAVE
Saturda
HICKSVIL

fe

ur
3

i

oe “
”

*
A

Lancheon
...... Daily 12 to 3

Dinner 5:30 to 9 P.M,
Sunday... 12 Noon to 9 P.M.

.

GLOWING

Hicksville Road & Jericho

,

12 FIRST STREET

Geor Gerdik, Prop.

BO
0. the cha: i and graciou

of early
tional backgro id to fine food.

— CLOSED MONDAY
“Member of the DINE C&#39;

(Onn Mazbe Ch

UNFOGET io

Cou Dinin...
mer c remains a tradi-

*«:5 DININ( ROOMS ~

* INTIMA’ i BAR- PARLO
* UNIQ $IF SHOP

Mus Froj F itam
Orgai ;Weeken ;

FIRE; PLACI 3
Tpkei Ser WEll 1:220

‘HICK
*

We 1 95|

next meeting is set for Apr. 16,
the third Monday of the month.

s

.

P.

183 Plainview Road

cs

hon ;we :

-HENNING
RESTAURA

German and

Banq Facilities in b G

PRIVATE ACCOMMODATI
LUNCHEON an DIN

Phone WElls 1-5675 - 9605

20 OLD COUNTRY RD., COR. NEWBRIDGE RD.

Ameri:
Room  

FOR 20
Ampl je

Fa Park
HICKS _|

BAT-O20

Ww wo
NOW thru

e
AM

in her

a)
MASSAP

SUNRISE H°WAY

LAS DA THU -APR.S

O as /

“CROS CHANN
LAS DAY THUR APRS

se ae NIGHT’

mth DANA ANDREWS

“THE KILLER
is LOOSE’

JOSEPH COTTEN

SLH — SAT - APRILS-7

‘Fury at Gunsight jog

pled

(eESOM TRAIL NKILLER

SUN: WED =

Al T He
FRI-SAT reE UN- NED

oy
| is A A

OSE. &#39

‘DRIVE-IN rerTHU SA APRILS-7

Son Su
AM N Har
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LEGAL NOTICE

NOTI o ANNUAL MeeeeTI OF UFR ECHO ISTRICT NO.

17, TOWN OF OYSTER BAY,
&quot;HICKSVI -NASSAU

COUNTY, NEW YORK

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the Annual Meeting of the

gualified voters of Union Free
School District No. 17, Town of Oy-
ster Bay, Hicksville, Nassau Coun-

y; New York, held in the

Auditorium4of the D ion Avenue

High *Sehool, Division Avenue,
Hicksville, New York, on Tuesday,

May Ist, 1956, at 7:30 p.m., pre-B,

vailing time, for the purpose of

approving the estimated expenses
for the schoo! year 1956-1957, and
for the purpose of transacting such
other business as may legally be

presented.
NOTICE IS ALSO GIVEN that

a copy of a detaNed statement of
the amount of money which will

‘be required for the ensuing year of
1956-1957 for school purpo .

OXx-

clusive of the public monies, spec-
ifying the several purposes and

th
¢

amount for eac w il be avail-

’Phone SUnset 5-0232
,

R. & W. Jediero

IDEAL
: :Window Cleaning

Co.
Specializing in

@ Estates @ Private Homes
Storm Windows and Screens

Removed & Attached

P.O. Box 307 Hicksville, N.Y.

[——nicksviue|

AUTO
WRECKER
WE BUY AND SELL

CARS - PARTS - WRECKS

{2, 1956,

Serap and Metal 73
DISMANTLING

WE 5-6203
62 West Barclay St. Hicksville

(Opp. G.L.F.)

Seay
ate Lalli Le te Le

7

vMADDEN’S
AUTO BODY SHOP

140 WOODBURY ROAD

HICKSVILLE

W 1-9777

QUALITY WORK

-

ALWAYS

ae

eh

Peters Repair Servcie
BENDIX - GE - HOTPOINT

PARTS — SERVICE

WASHERS - DRYERS
RANGES

REFRIGERATORS

WE 8-5656

ONE DAY SERVICE
All Work Guaranteed & Insured

QUINNY

voters of the District;

beio

| iginal

|000 for the re pnstruction,
of said existing senior high school.

APRIL 5, 1956

LEGAL NOTICE

able at the Annual Meeting and
may be obtained any ‘taxpayer

in the District at each- school
in the District in which school is

maintained, during the hours from

9 o’clock a.m. to 4 o&#39;cl p.m. on

each day other than a Saturday,
Sunday or holiday during the seven

days immediately preceding such;
meeting.

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER
NOTICE that the Annual Election

of members of the Board of Educa- }

tion of Union Free School Distric
No. 17 will be held on Wednesday,
May 2, 1956. The said Electivn
shall be, held in the four school-
houses focated in the four election

|

districts hereinafter described. The |

hours of voting on May 2, 1956

costs and costs incidental: thereto;

‘to the amount of $2,400,000 hereto-

red by the Board of Education; andshall be from 4 o’clock p.m.-to 10

o&#39;cloc p.m., prevailing time.

PL E TAKE FURTHER
NOTI that three (3) members!

are

Education at said Election of May:
as follows:

One member is-to be elected
for a full term of three (3)
yeurs to fill the vacancy caus-

ed by the expiration of the
term of Arthur L. Eirich.
whose term of office expires

on June 30, 1956
One member is to be elected for

a full term of three (3) years
to fill the vacancy caused by
the expiration of the term of
Adolph G. Soininen, whose
term of office expires on June

30, 1956. ©
|

One member is to be elected_
for a full term of three (3)

years to fill the vacancy caus-

ed by the expiration of the
term of Milton G. Leavitt,
whose term of office

|

expires
on June 30, 1956.

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER
JOTICE that all nominating peti-

tions of candidates for the office
of member of the Board of Educa-
tion must be filed with the District
Clerk at her office at the Admin-
istration Building,

|

Newbridge
Road, Hicksville, New York, o

before Saturday, April 21, 1956. A

separate petition shall be required
to nominate a.candidate to each

separate office. Each petition shall
e directed to the Clerk of the
School Distr shall be signed by

at least twe -five (25) qualified
hall state

the residence of each signer and
shall state the name and residence

of the candidate and shall describe
the specific vacancy on the Board
of Education for which the candid-
ate is nominated, which description

sh include at the least the length
the term of office and the nameor the last incumbent.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that at said annual district elec-
tion the following proposition will

ubmitted for the approval or

of the qualified vot-

chool Distriet:—

Proposition
RESOLVED

(a) That the Board. of Education

|

ary
of Union Free School District No. southerl line of Old Country Road

New from the School District boundary17 of the Town of Oyster Bay,

or!

to b elected to the Board of hereby

payable.

-
LEGAL NOTIC

ae aad
in additio ‘to the amount. of Hie
000 heretofore authorized to be ex-

pende at the special district meet-|-

ing held on March 26, 1955, the
estimated maximum cost “of said

specific object ox purpase being
$670,000, including preliminary

(b) That the estimated total cost

of both purposes is $2,850,000, in-

cluding preliminary costs and-costs
incidental thereto, and that a tax is

hereby voted for said purposes in
the& aggregate amount ‘of $450,000,
the said amount being: in addition

fore voted for said

\

purposes on

March 26, 1955, said tax of $450,-
000 to be levied and collected in in-

stallments in such years. and in
such amounts as may be determin-

(ec That in anticipation of. ‘said
tax in the amount of $450,000,
bonds of the School District are

authorized to be issued in

th principal amount of $450,000,
said bonds being in addition to}.

| bonds in the amount of $2,400,000
heretgfore voted on March 26, 1955,
and that a tax is hereby voted to

pay the interest on said bonds as

the same shall become due and

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER

|

NOTICE that for the purpose of
voting as the Annual Election and

[ all District Meetings, EXCEPT
ANNUAL MEETINGWHI WILL BE HELD AT

THE DIVISION AVENUE HIGH
SCHOOL AUDITORIUM, the
Board of Education has divided the

Scho District into the ‘following
Election Districts:

bounded on the north.and west by|

,
Avenue

| boundary.line ongthe, north.

ELBCTION DISTRICT NO.‘1 is}

ieee
BEREEAKING GROUND f

Jericho Tpke. took-place
Lewis N. Waters handlin
row, are Town Attorney

LI manager for oondential Theatres; Counc#
Thomas Reynolds, supé
tor;;Councilmen Dudley

Clerk Henry M. Curran,
Prudential Theatre
Hicksville Theatre. (He

new Syosset Theatre on

k with Town Supervisor
é shovel. Left to right, front

el Sullivan, Meyer Baranca,

‘Seider, president of Pru-

ienry Mecinnes. Back row,

it for the general contrac-

‘and James Norman; Town

Birkmier,- supervisor: for
les Kastner, manager of

oto by Frank Mallett).

the School District boundary line;
on the south by the northerly line}
of the Long Island Railroa
of way from the School
line on the west to the Distriwesterly

running thence north along!
westerly side

to the westerly side ofBroadway running thence norther-
ly along the westerly
Broadway to the School

east;
the

ELECTION DISTRICT NO. 2 is
bounded on the west and on the

south by the School District bound-

ary line; on the east by the wester-

ly line of Newbridge Road from
the School Distriet boundary line:
on the south to the northerly line!
ef Old Country Road; running:
thence along the northerly line

Old Country Road to the weste
line of Jerusalem Avenue; running ;
thence along the westerl line of)

t

Jerusalem Avenue to the souther-

bounded on the south and on the
Jeas by the School District bound-

York, is hereby authorized: ]

1, To expend an amount of $180,-

O for the construction of an ad- southerly along
tion as a new building to the ex- line ofati senior high school, on a part School pi rict_ boundary

of the site of said existing senior

scho for use as a Junior high
ool,

te and pu

furnishings, equipment,
machinery and apparatu required,

expende at the special district

the estimated nigximum
said specific abj or purpose be
ing $2,180,000, including prelimin- |
ary costs and costs stethereto;

2 To expend an amourit of $270
in part,

to grade and improve the!bounded on the north and on the
e the necessary or-|east by the School District bound-

eriy line of Old Country Road from
in addition to the amounnt of $2,-|the School District boundar line
000,000, heretofore authorized to be|on the east to the easterly line of

Jerusalem Avenue; running thence
meeting held on March 26, 1955,| northerly

cost uf/of Jerusalem Avenue to the east-

also for use usia junior high{E LECTION DISTRICTS AND

school, to ase the necessary! WILL VOTE AT THE ANNUAL
{original furnish es equipment,! ELECTION ON WEDNESDAY,

ALL VOTERS WILL

HOUSE a THEIR RESPECTIVE

ly line of the Long Island Railroad

right of w running thence along
the southe line of the Long Is-
land Railroad right of way wester-/|

l to the School District boundary
ine.

ELECTION DISTRICT NO. 3 is

line; on the north by the

line on the east to the easterly line
of Newbridge Road; running then-

the easterly
Road to the

line on

r

Newbridge

the soutELECTI DISTRICT NO.
4

is

ary line; on the south by the north-

along the easterly line

erly line of Broadway and running
thence northerly along the easter-
lv line of Broadway to the School

District boundary line on the north.
REGISTER

AT THE DESIGNATED SCHOOL-

wee

HARDWARE -

JALOUS NDOWS

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR LUMBER NEEDS
DOORS - PBS PAINTS - MOULDINGS - CEMENT - SCREENS

NPAINTED FURNITURE -

- PORTER CABLE TOOLS

Hours: 7:3 - 5:80 Weekd —-5:0

to

8:0 Saturday

33.0ld Country Rd.; Hicksvill .

HARDWARE

WElls-1-0300

right! MAY 2,
NATED SCHOOLULHOUSE

THEIR RESPECTIVE ELECT!
side of Jerusalem Avenue on the! DISTRICTS.

of Jerusalem) that the Board o
.

members- appointed for each Ble Office of the District. Clerk, |Ad-
tion District shall

side of} day,
District hours of 10 o’clock

clock p-m., prevailin;
Tuesday,

o’clock p.m.,
the resvective Electipn Distrie
follows

for

register of the qualified voters
the respective Election
for the Annual Meeting and
nual Election to be held on Ma
ist and-May 2nd, 1956, respective!

registered to, vote at the Anm

Meeting and
present themselves personally d

ing said: hours at pel respe
Election Districts fo!

fDuring said hours q

and during the Annu
May 2, 1956, the *

shall attend at the
School. Gymnasium,

dnd Jerusalem Avenue,
gistration.

have ‘his name

_

plac}
register,
meeting o:

tion he is known_or
satisfaction of such }

istration to be then
entitled to vote at the

LEGAL NOTICE

and Election for which such
ister is filed. -

E TAKE FURTHER

| NOTICE that the register prepared
m the Annual Meeting: and An-

Election will be filed in the”

LEGAL NOTICE

1956,

NOTICE IS. FURTHER GIVI
Registrati

istration Building, Newbrid
Roa Hicksville, New York, im-

lately after its completio and
it such register will be open for
ipection by’ any qualified voter

the Di ict on each of sthe five

Eas ‘prior to and the day set for
Annual Meeting during the

jours from 9 o’clock a.m. to. 4:

prevailing time ex-

eet on Sai
April 21, 196

April 24,
he hours of 4 o’el

prevailing time,

For
District’ No.

Avenue School;
For registration
District No. 2 at the Old -Goun-

try Road School;
~

or registration in Election
District No. 3 at the Hicksville”

High School Gymnasium; See=
ond Street and Jerusalem Av

nue; :

For registration in Election
District No. 4 at th Eas

Street School;
the purpose of prepari

registration
at the

‘person will be entitled to vote
in| Election |at the Annual Meeting or Annual

|Election whose names does not ap-

upon the register of the School

ee prepared for such Annual
.

ene
|

and Annual Election as

foresaid. :

BY ORDER OF THE
‘BOARD OF EDUCATIprey Ss WA RG,

&a TRICT Coen
Dated: vabril 195

Distrie

e

Present divorce laws in New
tk State will be the topic dis-

uusse by Mrs. Beatrice S. Bur-

tein, Mrs. Myron Hulse~and Rab-
David Hachen,, at 9 P.M. on

Qualified voters; who wish to

nnual Election mi

of the. Central

3

of the National

ci] of Jewish Women. The
lic ha been invited to pa

ust Burstein a lawyer, was can-

te for judge of Nassau Coun-
Idren’s Court last year. She

member of the National As-

Wome Lawyers.

DIAL

&g DAY or NIGHT

&#39;W | -

x

Any person shall

‘ovided
the: Boar.

COMMERCIAL |DEPT.
Burners -for al

plants. Burns
6 oil.

.

DOMESTIC DEP.
Williams Oi] - 0|- Matic,

ciog nozzle, guatanteed fo
lifetime. Burns

_
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“: HER REA OPINI =
- Ope Letter To Zimmer

My gear Mr. Zimmerman:

I have just finisneu reading; your

column, “Keport “to ‘axpayers,”
in the March zy issue of tne ‘Herald.

One thing you said in thac column

has been revolv.ng in my head, to

such an extent tnat I nave gone
back several times to reread tne

sentence.

In noting your opinion that three

teachers are too many On a sever

man board, you made this state~

ment, and I quote: “the best inter-

ests of the teachers are not always
coincident with the best interests

of the pupils and/or taxpayers.”
You also cite some of the things
which Mr. Leavitt has tried to pro-

mote during his tenure of office,

among which was his “advocacy of

small class sizes in order to lighten
the teachers’. load.””

From the way you state it, it

would appear that all

want, is high salaries and small
classes so they can sit back and

rest! Mr. Zimmerman, do you

know why teachers all over this

country are concerned with large
classes? As a teacher [ can tell

you. We want to be able to work

Taypayers
(Continued from Page 7)

on the Steamrotler at 4:40 A.Mj,
a half hour. after Mr, Schoel’s

resignation was read and accepted.
Of course, after his appointment,
Mr. Leavitt became so adept at

the use of this technique that he

soon took over the controls of the

Steamroller.
What is the “Technique of the

Steamroller? Biietly, it consists

an agreement among the me
of the majoiity, sometimes after

consultations with advisors, to in-

troduce, suddenly, at a Board meet-
ing, an important matter, policy,
or item of Board business. Out of a

clear sky, Trustees Szendy and

Eirich have thrust under their

noses, for immediate consideration,

avery important matter, The syub-

ject may even have merit. Messrs.

Szendy and Kirich are not given
time to study the matter or to

consult with their constituents.

Steamroller takes over and
is settled without delay.

plans to bring to

the attention of the voters some of

the matters on which Szendy and/

ov Eirich voted “no” or ‘“‘abstain-

ed”. Some of the

have been goou.

Leavitt point out to the citizens

that on alm ll of the matters,

Szendy and E h had no informa-

tion until a sc

the vote tuken. We can recall

no instance, during the past ten

months, that the Board

willingly permitted postponement
of a vote in order to give the mino-

rity an opportunity te study the

problem. A study of the Minutes

of Board meetings will prove thi

to be true. Tabled motions or post-

poned votes are practically non-

existent.

Even matter ofthe important
a dossier of the District’s children]

unexpectedly, by}was introduced,

Mr. Leavitt and was ramned

through by the Steamroller after

less than a half hour’of discussion,

Subsequently, at a public

Co-ordinating Council, Mr. Leavitt

admitted that sugvestions made by

those present, including his pres-

ent teammate, Dr. Joseph Maloney,
were meritorious. He promised to

reopen the matter at a future

Board, meeting. That was the last

that was heard of it. Publie dis-

cussion and evalnation: hefare

adoption, would have been in the

public interest. The ‘“Techniqye of

the Steamroller” precluded this

sensible procedure.

| MAGLIN
SOLE. AGENTS for

CLUB 69°
WINE ~- WHISKEY

teachers |

S|
That&#39 why we spend hours hunt-

majority |

forum, |
sponsored by the Hicksville Youth

|

with every pupil we have—not a

sarge mass—eucn one as individ-

ually as possible. We want to be

abié to encourage the leaders; ieaa

the brilliant into further iieids,

vpen new pathways to all. We want

vo help tne less brilliant whe need

a littie extra help to keep up with

the class. We want time to work

after senool, coaching plays, oper-

ettas, teacning twirling, taking
children on trips to see things in

whicn they are interested.

Mr. Zimmerman, do you

know any teachers per-

sonally? Do you know why

they are teachers? If we were

interested only in making
money, We would never become

teachers: Why are so many {

men, with master’s degrees,
even doctorates, in the teach-

ing field? For-the money? In-

dustry could pay much more.
|

No. Fortunately for you, Mr.
;

Zimmerman, and all other parents, |

because they love kids—yours and
everybody else’s. We, like working!

with youngsters. It gives us a sat-|
isfaction that all the money in the

world couldn’t purchase. Our best

interests are in the best interests

‘of the students,
|

professional people, Teaching is

rot only a profession, it is a calling.
|For the same reason that a doctor |

|gets out of bed at three in the!

jmerning because your child has aj,
tummy ache, so does a teacher stay
after school to have conferences
with experts about the child who

sits quietly all day and never joins |
in with the class—about the boy!
’who wants to hurt anything andj
anybody and is full of resentments.

ling for new materials to make what

we teach more interesting. That&#39
;

|why. we continue to do graduate |

work, to impreve and improve our-

selves as teachers,
~

Ard, Mr. Zimmerman, if you will

|think it over, you will see that h&#3

ling and keeping the kind of teach-

er I have deseribed is in the best

interests of the taxnayers also.’

What kind of a community are we

if we are not providing the best

of everything for our children?

Please remember that the most im-

portant piece of evuinment in the

school room is the teacher,

(Mrs.) Audrey B. Foley,
Teacher,
JTarnsalem Ave.

Hizh School.

*Hieksville, New

Mar. 29, 1954.
”

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO RTODERS *

NOTICE TS HEREBY GIVE
[that the Town Board of the Tow
of Oyster Bav. O au Countv,
‘New York, will receive sealed hids

in the Hearine Room, Town Hall,
Oyster Ray, New York, on Tnes-

10. 1956 at 10 o’clock

which time and place
be publicly onened and

LANDSCAPE MAIN-

|
TENANCE in the Parks of the

various; Park and Parking Districts
}of the Township.

i

Specifications and bid form may

he procured at the Office of the!
Town Clerk. Town Hall. Ovster
Rav. New York, or at the To
Hall Office, 32. Broadway, Hieks-
ville, New York, during regular

business hours.
The fow Board

right to reject any and all
s

waive any informality therein, a

to accept the lowest responsib
bid. after all bids have been exam-

|ined and checked. No bid shall be;
withdrawn for a period of 45 days

after being publicly opened

=

and,

Junior

York.

resery

RNARN A

THE! TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

Henry M. Curran. Town Clerk
Dated, Ovster Bay, N. Y.
March 27, 1956

F101 x 4/5

read.
|

RY Wa OF THE TOWN
K

LIQUOR
STORE

—

6% BROADWAY
“L914 Hicksville, N. Y.

Next to A&am Market

WElls 1-0414

jus CYO Sports
program

i schoals

DR. HERBERT J. CARLIN, re-

search professor in the Microwave

Research Institute of the Polytech-
nic Institute of Brooklyn, has been

raised to the rank of Fellow b the

Institute of Radie Engineers. He

resides at 48 Pine St., Hicksville,
and received formal recognition as

a Fellow during.the IRE Conven-

and Kingsbridge Armory last

month.
br. Carlin, who took his doctoral

degree in electrical ‘engineering at

Polytechnic in 1947, joined the statf

of the Microwave Research Insti-

relay design engineer for Westing-
house. At Polytechnic he has

worked in the: field of miciowave

components, microwave test equip-
ment and circuit theory. He holds

a number of patents and has pre
sented many papers in these field

He is now a member of the ex-

ecutive committee which directs

thegactivities of the MRI and he

continues to teach graduate cours-

es ‘in network theorv, Dr. Carlin

.is a member of the ATEE, AAAS,!

Tau Beta Pi,
Kappa Nu.

CYO Base
Tryout Begi

HICKSVILLE — All
have registered for the St. Ignat

Assoc. baseball
will’ be notified by mai!

or phone the location and time of

reporting.

Tryouts will be held starting this

Saturday, # .
Tat 9 ALM. at Lee

Ave., Ex . and the Junior High

.
The boys will be’ notified

where to report. In the event that

any boy who registered is not noti-

fied. he may report to the Junior

High School and he will be sent to

Sigma Xi, and Eta

‘the proper field.

All boys who are in the ninth

grade ar higher will report to the

Junior High School» on Sunday,
Apr. 8

Reasonable WElls 5-567
SERVICE SPECIALISTS

WASHER - DRYER
Installation — Spraying

PAUL INGRASSILA
24 Ruby Lane Plainview

boys who.

‘
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*

MINEOLA — The St. Ignatius
Bantam basketball team of Hicks-

ville wraveiled to Chaminade High
School, here, Sunday, and *

were

defeated for the Nassau County
Chammpionship by St. Boniface of

Elmont.

:The Saints, who have been noted

for their last period comebacks,
have snatched victory from defeat

all season long against great odds.

They have been able to do this be-

cause of their team spirit and ag-
i Sund they met a

bre who had

just a little more fight and team

spirit.
The boys from St. Ignatius

played a slow deliberate game in

the first half but their shooting
from the outside along with ‘their

foul shooting was slightly off and

St. Boniface built up an early lead

_by Cuecinello. e

At the beginning of the second

half, the Saints, led by Cerone,
most of our teachers are teaching ti, at the Hotel Waldorf Astoria |started to move, but the early first

thalf lead built up by St. Boniface

Was too much for the boys to over-

‘come.
The St. Ignatius CYO- Sports

jAssoc. is proud of the way this

‘team handled itself throughout the
because we are

|

tute in 1945, after five.years as ajseason. They have heen conppli-
;mented throughout the Northern

Division ‘for their ~ team

—

spirit,
n

play and

reason they are a credit to

and

,Sportsmanship and fair

for this

their

themselves.

The

parish, parents, schodl

boys who played on this

CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY

Patricia De Shaw of 118 Brittle

La., Hicksville, celebrated her.

tenth birthday on Tuesday
noon, Apr.

3,

with cake, ice cream,
|and soda, in the company of several

nlaymat friends, and her broth-

jer, Richard, at her home.

MOBILHEAT

Mobilheat

GALLONS
STORAGE

GREC BRO
Fuel Co.

Sales - Oil Burners - Service

WElls 1-2010
Office:

500.000

| {Storag Plant:
Hicksville Rd. 241 Broadway

‘Bethpage, I. Bethpage, L. 1.)

after-|

St Boniface Top Bantant
team whi t won the Division Cham-

pionship-; but / lost’ the County

Champio ship are as follows: Me-

Gunnigh Connerly, Harmon, Rei-

mels, Ce ‘one, DeMonaro, Naso, Mc-

Guire, Bimsi and O&#39;Nei /
&quot;

Aira Try
For [3ab Rut

By EDMUND J. DIBIANCO

April 3th thru 4th is) National”
Baseball?) Week throughout the

.

United
| tates and Canada. Hicks-

ville Anerican Babe Ruth League
has schedul tryguts for ‘the open-

ing day, Saturday, April/7, at the

‘Burns (jive. School, at. f P.M. A

large st: ff of score-keepers, coach-

€s, timeis, scouts and managers
will he ‘on hand to: accommodate

all prog jects. The dnly equipment
each bo’ need bring with him is

a glove; ‘we supply everything else.

For. tose men and wémen who

wish to jbe associate mémbers of

the Amirican Bahe Ruth League,
call Ed Bianco at WEils 1-0620,:

‘or Eileé’ Moran at) WElfs 5-1319
‘oy botn prior tS Sept.’ i,”

fter.Sept. 1 1940, will be

i

Babe, Ruth League

competijion for 1956

i

SET. U
EXPERT.SERVIC

RADI & TV SHOP

(Cdrner Barclay Street)

WElls 1-0627

SPECIALI IN: &g

REPAIRS ONLY

T.\Vas ABTO RADIO

HOME RADIO
PHONOGRAPHS-

@ All Work Guaranteed @

“Serving This’ Community for,
the Past 21 Years”

Official LE TLE LEAG an
BABE RUTH LEAGUE

‘SUPPLIES and EQUIPMEN
pa

SPECIAL SALE Teams

Little League
Baseball Shoes

@ BA

3°78 © CATCH MASKS
@ SCO BOO

== GOLDMAN B
&quot; Complete Store for Men and Boys&
Open Every Evening Until 9 P. Except Wednesd

@ GLOVES

and Glubs Outfitted-

@ SHOES

Ts Be ® BALIS:.
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PAGE 16—MID-Is)Christian Mothers Enjoy Play -

By MRS. JOHN REGAN Sister Ros Dominic thanked all trayal ox the tired, harried Jean,
The $t. Ignatius Loyola Aux- those good men and wumetl who so who just can’t seem to-get Started.

iliary of Christian Mothers held its graciously give taeir time and neilp: in the morning. Wonderin how

regular monthly meeting on Mon- during the school noon hour. Sister her nighbors always seem sq hap-

day evening, March 26, at the St. Rose Dominic asked all mothers to py,and bright, yet constantly busy,

Ignatius School, Hicksville. {cooperate fully with the Nuns and Joan soon learns the secret by

Mrs. Richard Sullivan presided teachers and to impress upon their reading a small booklet on “True

and asked Rev. John Wissler to Children respect for their superiors. “Devotion,” presented to her by her

open the meeting with the singing Mrs. Harriet Seith announced two neighbors, Madeline and Sally.

of the “Come Holy Ghost”, fol- that April will be tne last meeting By True Devotion to Mary, the

lowed by the daily prayer for Chris- #t whica tickets will be sold for tne Mothe of God and constant perse-

tiat’ Mothers. All questions regard- Communion Breakfast to be held verance at everyday tasks, offer-

ing the new Easter Rituals and on Sunday, May 27, at Henning- ing up all to God through Mary

the Lenten Fasts were answere by en&#39 Restaurant. The Rosary Altar His Mother; drab household tasks

Father Wissler. é Society will hold a card party on&#39;c become a loving habit.

fuesduy, April 10 for the benefit Mrs, Willant should, be con-

of the Little Sisters of the Sick! gratuiated as both author of

4 Car Crash. ‘ Poor, Everyone is cordially invited; the play- and thespian. The

to attend. Auxiliary was proud of all

On Friday, April 13, at 2:00 three f ormer presidents onHere Saturday P.M. the Confraternity of their display of good talent.

HI KSVILLE—Two moving and Christian Doctorine will show Rev. Lawrence Ballweg gave a

two parked cars were in collision a film on Cancer. It will bene- ae talk on St. Louis De Mon-

Saturday, Mar. 31, on Broadway fit greatly, all those people fort and fully explained the mean=

near E. Cherry St., here. who have a terrible dread of ing of True Devotion. Father Ball-

The driver of one carn Edward cancer. weg said that on Oct. 11 1954,

J. Gorlitz, 34, of 15 Arnold Ave..! Mrs. Edward Lynch gave a won- Pope Pius XII issued an encyclical

hhere, was sent to Meadowbrook derful book report on “True De- stating that, Mary, as Queen was

Hospital along with three year old votion.” Mrs. Sullivan announced to have a feast-day to be celebrat-

Edward Gorlitz; an-occupant of the&#39; intermission at which time ed yearly on May 31. Father Ball-

car, Both were tréated for contu- pamphlets on marriage and care of weg also said that True Devotion

ions, and the little boy for shock. the children were sold. |to Mary gives everyone a feeling
The other driver, Henry Ohlen- After intermission, a two act of being accepted in whatever he

schlager, 66, of Susan St., here, play, “The True Devotion” by St.&#39;does a feeling of importance; also

could not produce his-driver&#39;s lic- Louis De Montfort was presented. a. feeling of security in this life

ense at the accident, according to A wonderful portrayal of charac- and the life hereafter.

the police. . ter aéting was displayed by three Sister Rose Dominic said that St.

Gorlitz and Oblenschalger were Ve! fine participants, all. past Ignatius Srh will resume. again

both headed north on Bway., when presidents of the Auxiliary, Mrs,;on Monday, April 9, at 9 A.M.

they collided with two parked cars, Dorothy Willant played the part of Mrs- Sulliv Presiden of the

standing on either side of the Madelin a loving mother of five) St. Ignatius Loyola Auxiliary of

gon th parked a re owned goer so Bo home- ‘Christian Mothers asked Rev. Wiss-

. Luera, of 46 Cliff Dri and, “&#39;s. Siar}, Montana, also a happy
.

; ; .Tho Skelly, of 125 Halsey Ave. Wife and kindly neighbor acted the
| /et to’ adjourn the meeting with a

here. jnart of Salty. Mrs. Dorothy Grif- prayer.
he

a fen was magnificent in her por-

|

GOVT. GRADED CHORE

Schoo Board SERIOU ISIUIR
:

HICKSVILLE Brooklyn EYE and BOTTO ROUND
woman injured herself seriously on

(Continued from Page 1) |Easter Sunday, Apr. when she
|

C
ment of the basement in the Jr. ; chélai St. near: Ji &

& ereraseme t fell on W. Nicholai St. near Jeru- Te CiSH Laney j \
* ib

¥ &
High for supervised recreation; salem Ave., here.

Mar et Ebbers, 5%, of Bri

lyn, was taken to Meadowbrook
FREE &Hospit hy the police. Her injuries estimates

cunt e “ this area, Miller [were reported as a cerebral con- ANYWRERE

said, would enable the’ instruction
cussion and possible skull frac- Sone’ a4 ‘al

of 320 additional students. Cawley,
| ture, However, she did not remain

iene
v 8

De a
: Reinforcement,

\

intimating that such wording Wo ys q patient in the hospit Mak
a
Bette Job. TO SIRLOIN an CROS RIB ©not secure the approval of the elec

seececepeetetaey
poses Sam 2 is soe

torate, suggested that. the wording
be changed to “supervised supple-

i meee Se No is the time to plan for a happy, care- i i

which could also be used for audio-

visual ‘aid classes.

mental educational activities

Miller, in answer to objections

?

free summer for YOU, and your children..
by Eirich and Szendy, said that “if

the District woul buil fo a Jt

che Diack wou wild for ai arf MP MON CHA TEA
E t this extren

Summer Dg Camp.Eirich and endy voted in the s

Swimming Pools - Swimming Instruction VEA CU ET 97:negative on the motion, with Szen-

Horsemanship - All Sports

ITALIAN STYLE

dy stating that he did not consider

it desirable to ask the voters to

spend $125,000 for a cellar area,

since he believed that amou of

money could be better used e

(

where for facilities if needed “ Mature Counselors i
j

Noonday- Lunch — Transportation FRESHLY GROUND

Junior Section—3&#39;s to 5 Yrs. Senior Section—5 to 12 Yrs.

The Willet Ave. site came up for

discussion, with Eirich, Szendy
and Cawley voting in favor of. it

being presented to the voters on

May 2 for approval. Edna Sutton,
Board president, voted no, “even

though the district needs th prop-

erty badly”, since there was a ques-
tion in Attorney Crane min as WALTERS SHOPto whether it could legally be done

at that time even though the money
would be taken out ofssurplus,

At 1:07 am, Tuesday morning, =after considerable hhussle. over the
os

Enrollment Limited — Registration Now Taken

303 MERRITT ROAD, FARMINGDALE CH 9-2055
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Yocum situation, i walked ©rok
out declaring, h was fe up wt lwAd
the foolishn

1

Cawley and Sutter

ae & for FREE DELIVERY call
matter of Yocum w:

solved as long as Cawey

that Yocum was to rer
2

ease, thus defeating the wishes of

Ge\j - WE 1-1669 WE 8-2424 WE 8-2425

9/14 West Marie St. (Opp. Big Ben)

—

Hicksville

HICKSVILLE BAKERY
Eresh Daily ...

ROELS, CAKES
IAN Ce eid

_

COOKIES pad UNTIL 7 P.
E

Phone WEll 1-9894
;

154 BROADWAY, Opp. St. ignatius Church HICKSVILLE


